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Panel expanding horizons with worldview
TANYA NICKINOVICH
Staff Reporter
I'hoiighis and experiences were
shared Iucsduy as Seattle Univcr-

and Orlando's familiarity with stu"All ofus learn ;ilot more than we
Nu:ru.-ii:ii;i.
ili-ni ti.-iv.-k in
the Nica- couldif we juststayedin Ilk' bonk
ragua Immersion Experience proSo far the test market has fuvn
gram wasbom.
successful and the products will he
sits students and faculty gathered
Fr. Suiidhot) i'.iiiu ip.iu-il m (he shipped In Ilk- Imnkslim- i!'.mi m
a
m
I|U
panel
fbl
itisLii-.su on
Nica- (VCjgnun EOT lh« fittl time last year October to be snld in students durwhen he joined with vice presi- ing the Christmas season.
ragua Immersion Experience.
Nicaragua
Hxpedents,
George Simmons, dean tS SciThe
Immersion
stettu and trustees \t\ in >d
.■
designed
HertCe is pjtjjrflffi
lor ministration trip to engage uiih ence and Engineering was another
fac ulty andstaff to have a first hand members of IK 'A ;md e*pcfi
panel membei at the presentation
in.ithird world
i.p|niiiuiiii
the ways oi' life in this poverty on Tuesday.
Simmon-, u-.iv.l'.d with other
country, learn from thepeople thcte stricken country
knowledge
University
Is
away
trying
University
and take
10 he
"SMiUe
to
leaders lo NiL-urugua last
appliedinn l.issronineiiMnuimenl, proniutt* educalitin for |u.xtiec\" year imd cxpcncnccd the barriers
The program begun three years Sundborg said.
mid livingconditions nfthe Nicuraago when 1 5 facultymemberswent
He believes that through khCK gmti people.
to Nicaragua
seven days lo ex developing it'laiimis with UCA,
Hebelieves thai this experience
pofietw i the lift ami siki.ii struc- Seattle University can begin tohelp helps to expand cultural horizons
iiiies of the Niearaguan people
students engage in questions that for SU'.s educational environment
The program is in cooperation kieale B rich lesuit environment. and enrich our community through
wiih ilu- l.mversily of Central Theexperiencecan he appliedtoan association with them.
—
America iIJCA) a Jesuit sister oveiull learning and provide foe
Simmons believes thai by workulty a way to illustrate issues of ing together we can help their marSchool in Managua.Nicaragua.
Panelists of the discussion in- justice for their students.
ketsand human conditionby apply:luded Father Stephen Sundborg,
Durbimi I'itrker,prolessnmf man- ing our knowledge toa social issue.
S.J., president ol SU: George agement, took part in the firstgroup
"You can only understand the
Simmons, dean of science and en- of faculty who traveled to Nicara- influences of the United Slates if
gineering:Barbara Parker, proles gua in 2001.
you can see what we look like
>i v of management at the Alheis
Prior to her travels with other throughanolhersetofglasses," said
School of Business and Econom- faculty. Parker was part of a pro- Simmons said. "[This sort ofcKpaics:RavenLidman.clinicallaw pro- gram that brought SU business stu- riencel gives you anew voice and;i
feSSQT. Russ Lidman. director and dents to Nicaragua for a service new vision that we want for our
professor lor theInstitute forPublic project.
students."
Service;andTedCollins.SU trustee.
set
Students
thencame
back
and
Russ Lidman, director and pro- up a micro enterpriselending proioe Orlando, founder and diret
fessor for the Institute for Public
nr of the program, wus the panel gram that sold pottery, wood and Service,recently visited Nicaragua
moderator.
othercraft products through the SU Ihrough the program and was the
developed
idea
through
His
was
nook.NUire
first faculty member from his deproducts
:he Jesuii emphasis on "the service
are
made
artipartment.
by
These
.il lailh and the promotion of jus- sans in Nicaragua and profits from
Hebelievesthatthisprogram protice", and the ideaof a globalunity the sales benefit the people there.
videsa greatopportunity toseehow
tapweOl lesuu untvi-ismes world
"We arc doingthings that matter public service related issues are
topeop/einavery real way," Parker addressed in much poorer counwiie.
Through these key components said.
tries, and believes this opportunity

.
1

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIPPROGRAM

Courtesy of

Barbara Parker

CruftxfrumrhescNicaraguaurtimms willbesoldat thebookstore
can benellt students as well.
"I thought it was .■ wonderful
experience," Lidman said.
"Every minute was used and it
gave usfirsthand exposure thai you
wouldn't have on your own."
Heiscurrently applyingfor funding togo back toNicaragua to work
with UCA on their public management graduateprogram.
The University is involved in
other programs including working
on a joint coffee project to certify
pesticide free production.
Susan Jackels, of the chemistry

department and clinical law program, organized this with Raven
Lidman.
RavenLidmangiveslegaleducation training to UCA StUdeßtS for

advancement in verbal trial procedures.
With growing relations Ixrlween
SU and the University ol Central
America, the educational program
has not only helped lo support a
developing Jesun university in a
ili>i<] WfJtld louniry, hul has also
begun to enrich the lives of SU
students andfaculty alike

Ready SetOj
G0.... £i
!

i

Apply for
j 2003-2004

■

Applications art- mm btUg acccplcd fur the Tail (lass of the International
Development Internship Program Students must heof junior standing In the hill ol
20W to appl\ to die program.

International platanenl sites arc available in Ainu. A>ia amiboth CcntntJ and Soudi
Amcnca.

Submit a cover letter,
resume, at least five clips
and three references to:

Applicationpackets can be obtained at Lo\ola 508.

■ Nancy Gerou

- Director al 2% 2683 or t mail
Dr Janet (juillian
Kiuill " scattlc.-u.edu

"

[ Editor-in-Chieflj

Applications must be turned in to the Director's ollite at Lovola 508b\ April 21,
2003 Intcn leu s are reuuired of all applicants

Ior furtherinformation call:

■

■

Development Office a
■
■STCN 1401A
1900 Broadway
I
Seattle, Wa 98122
IStudent

■

5

J

[Deadline 4/24 ■
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Student charity
hurting homeless
according to owners

DAVE YUSEN
throw a tew pennies;mhe homeless
Reporter
and then goback to theirdorms and
Stuff
Serviceand social justiceare just feel good about themselves."
a few of the waicliwurds here at Coogan said. "Wei! thanks a lot.
Seattle University. However, the those same people arc pissing and
kindheartsand giving natureofSU shitting on my doorstep!"
students arc tan appreciated by
TheCapitoiHill neighborhoodin
store
owners
residents and
on otic nl the largest and most diverse
Broadway.
ureas in the cityofSeattle. Home to
Many SU students venture to tlic over"Irt.llCX) residents,il is not with
central area of Broadway between out its share of problems.
Madisonand Republican Street to
Christine Kiely.asophomorcpreshop, eat anil relax.
cduciitton major, works on BroadWhile onBroadway,
many students come
f;toMi> lace wilhone of
Ciipilol Hill's worst
problems; homeless
men mill women t£k
ing tormoficyandFood.
"if 1 have spare
are
change in my pocket I
usuully uivc it toihcm."
iuid freshman Allison
Cox.a science and en- Martin Coogan,manager
gineeringmajor. "1 go
io Broadway a few
limesamonth to shop or go to the wayeveryday and deals with pangrocery store, .[the houtetaff] handlers.
don" IhoihiM me lh;ii rTiiuh."
"Thereis oneguy 1givemoney to
"
Martin Cocigan. managcrat The on v regularbasis." Kicly said.
Pink Zone.' an adult shop directly
Inaddition to money, Kicly also
offBroadway, has a different view gives scaled food.
on the sublet. "Seattle Univctsnv
Out individual who itpprecnik-s
siudcmsarcn'i(wipingbecause i*-c-. live effort being mude by SU studon Iknow how (it sjy no. TTiey doiil'. is Donan. Jl. of PatadtttM,
are targets and arc unknowingly !IMBB
perpetuating the problem."
Dorian is homeless and (us lieen
Coogan. 36. hasbeen living and culling Broadway hi<« "turr for over
working on Broadway for over two a year.
On mostdays youcan AndDorian
yearsand is getting tiredof dealing
with ilv- sanif ptobttttt DVtf anil Mrallblg up nntt dfiWfl Brtwdvwiv
■

"

SU Administration
submits new
mission statement

cent of the peoplef ask will give

me money I irv \o he polite Spectator Staff
about it. If they say no. Iwill
SeattleUniversity s leadensent off a new campus mission statement for
smile and thank them." he.said.
by the Board of Trustees this week.The new ducument rvail i
approval
Whenasked where themoney
goes, Dorian replied. "When I follows;
am hungry. Ibuy food, when I
discrimination, violence, and
want to get high,( huydrugs and Mission
the
environment
in
get high."
juana.
commiiuJ,
and
speed
crystal
Mun
SeatUe University is dedicated to knowledgeable,
mcth are the druy of choice on educating the whole person, to andeffective ways.
Broadway.
professional formation, and to
Of Seattle's 5,5(10 homeless.
empowering leaders for a just and Inspired by the Catholic

humane world.

Vision

Seattle University students aren't helping
because they don't know how to say no.
They
targets and are unknowingly
"
perpetuating the problem.

We will be the premier
independent university of the
Nonhwest in academic quality,
Jesuit Catholic inspiration, and
service to society.

at The pink Zone

How We Educate
34

percent

have v substance

Excellent teaching, supportedby
"They should get licenses just high quality scholarship and
personalized attention to student
like pets," said COQfMOstmwski,
2tf,
Maxk
of Play- learning insuresthat intellectually
Music,
back
shares some of challenging education is at the
Coogans" sentimentv
heart of our mission in
"Ihaveno sympathy for these undergraduate, graduate, and
fviiflr . iiki'.i m tticm art- jl prc>iVs4ion;t/ programs.
abuse problem.

ways trying to scam you!" he

said.
However. Kicly docs not ■
cepi ihac excuses.
'The city should spend more
on hrmwiftt's shclten and proasking farmOm)
grams or I am going to Keep
"Usually,
or
pergiving
about five 10
them moneyf" she wid.
here.

As a community of faculty and

1

"The students come

out

canceling eryday in Japanese nftwsptpen
Wrai
clusics lor j day and was interested in learning
coompteieb -"iil iiisl WtOtt .li'tuil why Asians und
Jtunj; a whole day ivi pic Hum iidier counlncs like
M.--.MOM nit (the Spain and Russia feel the way
"

*

Out of IIn' i-su
maud 400 people

ihfv lUiaNiuiihc- m w Sh* sited
(M i> (tviing the panel did an
effective job representing all

through tlieccn!
the day.many were
Hik-fi.'SlcdinliMliHii!

sides.
Although (hcic WAS "< l>n>
umounl ofpraise, somi: Students
felt there was somuihitig wam-

more,

ini.',

'.'."tM>i--.imi-

hi

.mil fiii

1

The mission of Seattle
University will thrive to the
extent that ail persons within
the university engage one
another as collaborative
colleagues;our boards £\\idc v*
in informed mh! commuted
ways;our friends andthe wider
public take pride in, support,
and call upon the services of
Seattle University; and our
alumni manifest thefulfillment
of our mission in their lives
and professions.

colleagues, in partnership with
students, we seek a total
educationalexperience withinthe
classroom, campus and
community that develops
competence, character, and
leadership.
Seattle University is the mosi
racially and culturally diverse,
The Jesuit educational tradition the most genuinely urban,ami
promotes independent critical the largest muhidisciplinary
thinkers informed by the independent university of the
humanities, open to finding and Northwest. Utilizing these
serving God in all things, and three assets for rhe education
challenged by the Jesuit priority of our studentsand the service
of "the service of faith and of
socim
presents
promotion of justice" to address opportunitiesunique toSeat tle
issues of poverty, injustice, University.

Mixed review on teach-in
wur|

iiucllecui.il tradition we
encourageand assist allstudents
to explore their relationship
with humanity, nature, and
God; provide all members of
the university community the
means to deepen the
understanding of their faith;
and identify ourselves as a
university that welcomes and
promotes the free dialogue of
personsofdiverse religiousand
intellectual traditions.

Values

-

I came to get
"I thought ii wn» hniud in gen- "
Care We put the good of students first.
oral Ettdiheprabtem wuhthut in
more infona
" Academic
Miof lax.a Smm PnOTavwpHe*
rnyscll and Id ;mv i.rllmy like Scuttle- I in Uml
Excellence We value excellence in Ir-mimg with
■Wcj/m people filteredinumintti oftheauditorium.
if)c
adysiutiying
v
uitoiuiun to these wc'iv la
hrtvid great teachers who are activescholars.
Iftivinß (iircUi.s\r\iHutrrtuntui]!hrtweenhrr,ik queafoni i ittped und ilil- gcnuTul and what we
Diversity We celebrate educational excellence achieved
v lot of ibctc U'dchersiiml its M
nefd is it link- hit man "peeffle," Lhrougb diversity of students, fjcuhy and stall.
NICOLE RETANA
EiUiM »i Chief
like(hey havevery goodviewpoints Jennifer McKinney, juniorcomFaith " We treasure our Jesuit Catholic ethos and ibe
1
s
.iiiention 'i>." JejM Nelson. municaiion- mvjor, EWttd
p,m
From 1 a.m. In
.25icaehenrichment from many faiths of our university community.
"*l wmi in i.i'.Miuis Ma middle "
Ii . itulcnlN and faculty innk the junta |i< iHtii .ii ifiu t- m.t)\i[. said.
Justice We foster aconcern for justiceand the competence
sia^f -.nstdelhc Pigou Auditorium "I think all the inlnrmuliun ,mv- ill*lh«:|Reliijicius hleiilitgiesand
it.
to
Incollaboration with theExecu- body fan get |s definitelyproactive ill- Wur panel], and basciuliv it " promote
Leadership -We seek lodevelop responsible I > I- 1 omnutud
tive Committee of the College of andIthink ihtl Iwould|OVC to 5b«J 9 was JIIM Wur IdI Thuy wen;
liilkiuyah.nii |h« bUfilcS OJ |WW) to the common good.
Arts .md SdenCfcC the studinl-. hi these perspectives with people,"
Miho CNkaWO. j junior intcma- Blld people were iLskinj? qucsthe Arts and Sciences College Society produced v six hnui teau'h-in hmi.il giu4iei major, came in the liom ih.ii aiv peninent to whui's
"
COltjpltMC Nvilhhu 7( ndmiili- pair leach-in to listen to her history pi>> going on noto and they W6ft gelfessor, Kan Liang,speak about thr (ing -,hul ilusvn hv iho p.m. I
M la-llultltC U lesilllk'
Kidlonhope*iliuiinthe \eiy li.-a-.;,
IJKfIIdSI f'Cj-.a)d
Auroiiling
srV
ihen."w)uucvejpetition thai iloon ol comniunlcmion
to Ridlnn. lt»- unrii
otting im- A i in p i
Other 4d
'
"
tii.insvijiifur the event tobe infonuaihf.^endu
ivjvMi-il.m.'vvsper»pcciivcv..l"iMM. .i
nseMlic"
piiri.nu■!" pn^tiii'iiis. u.in ßidlon, hw been concerned "vcrthe rJQflSci
"
tivr mul mm p;irii«Jii. Tl>c
"i t history Rlttjtt ifld prvMiloni
etKcs Uwr sees between Am I
for the meeting Wa didn't wain .md new mformatiiMi plain
tudtrcide uimiii^i that."
clurilicd.
nftheCalfcaeSociciv.sdid "I'W w.ir vn-ws and what she itidg </v even WOll aofteas
"
Ha S[n, turn, April 17,2003
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Security Report
AUSTIN L. BURTON

Co-MamgingEditor
Lost your marbles? Call CPS.

Monday. 3-31 -da
At 10 a.m.. someone was seen
tampering 'Mill ilv. HiiefScalth
statue next in the Broadway park
mggaragc A witnesscalled C mi
pus Public S:ih'i> io report tbo
incident, but the m&pKl '.igonc
ivhen ! R STived The stLspeci
iumtcistn">, bttti
overthi- st.niiL-

tiwroietrall

S* vcr Iruvr bOßlfe wilhuul "itn.

Tuesday, 4-1 03
a st.H imewibd Mi iin:it office

the student, after which si*
pulled away from him and
called CPS. The man wu.s
describedas inhis4Os. wearing tan shornon top ot tony
pants, and a dark-colored

dumped all over the motorcycle's fuel all CPS enuld do was have
'in- sign fixed.
tank.
See, that's why my kids aren't
going to college.
Tiial rick Is hot,jo!

jacket.

Wednesday. 4-<M)?
At 3 a.m.. v SFD aid unit called CPS
regarding amale student whowas passed
Acarcmightonfireat 2:45
(Mil OK 14th and E. Cherry.
p.m.in the BroadwayundCovllcr
The-Mudcnl wokeup shortlynficr they lurabtapwfcifl|
arrived and ran away from them.
thr Sf-'DpuluulthclluiiK:, [| '.'..is
S searched the ares* tind found the determinedthat the fire startedin
student soaking wet and intoxicated. He the engine compartment. The
was taken back to his residence hall and vehicle' s owner,whowaspresent
svhen the fire started, was not
left in Ihe care of Residential Life.
injured
Doorshave locks fur areason
He does more drugs before
9 a.m. than>m» do till day
Tuesday.4-8-03
long!
A campus community member parked
(ln:ir car >n the lot across from Ihe
Connolly Center, butleft it unlocked and " Thursday. 4-10-03
tetumed a fewminutes later tofind someAt v a.m..a man was causing a
Ikiuibunco on the KCODd H.Mir
one- h.id beenin the car.
The victim's gloves had been stolen. of theLemiucx Library. CPSdetermined that theman must have
been high on some kind of'drug.
Offensive driving
The police came and said they
had received reports ojt a man
Tuesday. 4-8-03
wiili a similar descripticm caus1:40
p.m..
ing
problems in the area. The
At
CPS discovered that
had
clashed
suspect
someoiu:
a vehicle into a
wm found to have drug
Marion,
paraphernalia
llh
bendsign
traffic
at I and E>
and Wai ttlfißll Into
ing the sign at a ncar-90-dcgrce angle. custody.
There wereno suspects or wftnene

How bored arc juu to
prank call thelibrary?
Thursday. 4-3-03
A lilnar) employee reported getting a handful of
harrassinp phone calls. The
four calls were describedas
malicious CPS is investigating.

in Pigott

for a few minutesaround
a.m. and when they came hack
their credit cards; were mbsiag
from their wallet. Thevictim natified the credit card companies.

°.

Itcould've been worse.
They couldhave u»ed
guautmolc.
Kidi.y. 4-4-03
A student's motorcycle
wasvandalized intheCherry
St. garage. The victim said
he noticed a container of

IwishIhad his churra

Tuesday.4-1-03
A female student called CPS
>i,l-m |
run in with an unknown applewm in the area
man cm a campus mall. The stu- he parked the night before,
dent said she stopped the man to and when he returned at
took at the buttons he had on his around 2:10 p.m. the next
clothes Theman then tried to hug day. he found applesauce

from the Director at "Best In Show"
and "Waiting for Guffman"

.

to answerquestions,these present-

KarthPav Fair- ipril
Center
10:00 2:00In thr I.eßoux

11. 2003

Conference

(Student Center room 160)

Come |oln the Seattle University community celebrate Earth
Day

-

WIND

from various
organisations will be liar* with Informational
displays and educational material to answer your
Representatives and experts

quastions.
lours:

-

I'ho EnvironmentalSi-rviron Oilier fnur Ihr m-v* unsiir o>m|xm!
tat ility at II:OO ami l:O0 (mcx-t at the I\SOImm.jli).
(>roun<i><

t»cj3i wwimiw^mma 4* i
■*

!

::

""^DffSSKl'rStGUEST iBJGBEL£VY

<uir fcattlt I'luwmityj. cajnpw mil learn »t«>ut it* unique
liooth).
It
lnnd*iMijK.- ai lOiQO

the gTOUIMb

Guest speakers:
IOKK)

DOHNBiyKaSON "^HIHIIJWf

i!! -SMBIIIrIBBBf

-I

(bVMI

WmßfTOfßta 'WI BOBBAUBAN mflflJßT JOHNMOUB.MGGHIS
BUBE^fJILYNQi MCHAELUcKBW RAITBUNEOWRA PftW®POSEY HHJf MHfeMD

.lurlli' Rbbtpson from CUmate ftoltftkww will pns.-m ua■olutfoiu
to global wuniiiii>{

IliOi)

- MiUe Siul
Mlnlatrj will «»ll< about lii*
- from K:trlhJoy.
- John Ktil^i'WJiv, SeniorJtwiicc A Daily Urvad
Spi-iialixt

new book,

I" ""! anJ laith:

a
Mnvirxnnu-nlul
l)i|i.ii (ni'til pfEtiOliOgy will n|>i-ak on l'uvir.>nmon»*l
C'uniniuniiv Ki^tti !"> Know

\t:(M

ORIGINAISONGSWRTTTUi;PERFORMED BY: MPVlfll^/JIHIHI^n/Blllßf lEVY
MU^ItitEIW/CATh^KiriWM/iWnfTTEOT^

underage,so theincident MtftS
to the student

conduct system.

How desperate were you?
Was thereNOTHING else?
Sunday,4-13-03
A fire alarm wcnl off in Cam
pion Tower .it around 11:30 p in
When CPS and the fire departmentarrivedon the floor in <jo
tion. ihey found someone had
hurried Spam, causing the alarm
toJOoff.The Spam wasremoved
and the alarm was reset.

cal Center. Welcomingund willing Oltd accepted as .students of every

CASEY PLANK
Staff Reporttr

ers are ready to extendinformation
tions. distribute resumes and learn regarding future employment op
" >l prospective employment and in- portunities. even in a time when
ternship openings was generously pmiissionalemployment is hard to
given to all Seattle University stu- find.
Freeadvertisingparaphenalia and
dentS wliH Rttended Wednesday's
Lxpo
Career
2003.
information brochures tißßt fttt W
This eventbringsinemployersof hibit tablesas the paths through the.
\;in<>us L-atL-L-ts including: Wells
Campion Ballroom fills with stuFargo Banking, the Federal Bureau dents, faculty and continually more
of Prisons, andtheChildren'sMedi- presenters.Resumes arelooked over

A MIGHTY

Friday. 4-11-03
CPSreceived a noisecomptainl
fromthe Muqihy Apartments ji I
a.m. When they got u> the ipaji
meni, they found several po
and several cans and bottles of
;ilt(ilh)l. Some of the jwroplc were

Career fair hits campus
Theopportunity to make COflOec

■ACK tfIUEIHiH FOR THE FIRST TIME, AGAIN

Party hard

<iiii-yChamberlain's H<'li«iuii and Ecology elan will report on
K.*rth. Air, I'ire.;md Wafer

i (in

In theaters April16, 2003

ul ili<\

.Jus*lii;c

April 25. 200J
I«:O<)

"

I'aulNewmanat NASA will -.peak «Imhii »Ih- OSOM tioli- in the
W'vtkoll Auditorium

The Spectator " April 17, 2003

education level introduce themselves,ready toshare Chair psr&Ctnai
educationund skill highlights.
"The more free material we giveaway the more students we talk to.
and the more students wetalk iv tinmore resumes we receive." staled
Jennifer Ashford from Evergreen
Hospital wbobtspresented ad ■< »
eral of Seattle Universities Career
EXpQS, including the Nursinp BxpO
earlier this \M.-ck.
This event is not only designt-il
forstudents whoareneari ng gudu.iinui with career goats aluudy dclamined, hut also for thOK Mil
dents still in the process of ihcii
education.
SophomoreKan Kimura is BMte
cidedon her majoriindattendedher
in iCareer Expothis week inhopes

of findingopportunities of ind.-rvsi.
Kimura's goals and intentions for
itns event vary from those of KU
dents who are ready to release resumes and create follow-up
contactsowever,theinteractions she
had with the I'.xpi' presenters will
likely leave just as great of an impact on her life.

I mvi EXpXM .in- hotted In collaboration by multiple Univetsity
programs including; Careei Services Group. Marketing Club of
Seattle University. United Filipino
Club, Bon Appiin, and Circle X
Club ill Seattle '■ MiM-rsily.
For more information on upami
my careei events, resume writing.
hi

.'oiu-i .il lips

IVii success

11intact

Ihe Career Development Center.
Room 200 McGoldriek or ,n iJOtn

2964080
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Editorial
SU students demonstrate
the meaning of charity
Oneofrhe greatdisparities on Capilol Hillhas always beenbetween
Seattle University's affluent community and the impoverishedpopu "
lation that dottheblocks alongBroadway Avenue. For some, the short
walk from spolslike Dick'sDrive-ln, which lay littered and populated
by homeless, to the gardens andcable TV lounges ofSU can seem a
bit surreal. Students responses vary between welcomingrelief of the
normalcy or feeling the call to social justice.
SUhas made instilling students with thelatter view a top priority in
its mission, much to thecredit of its Jesuit Catholic heritage. So.it
should come as no wonder to Broadway merchants why SV students,
And indeed other university youth, tend to greet homeless openly or
pBS6 off some spar.- change to their hands (sec "Student charity
hurting homeless according to owners", p.3).
Sadly. an assortment of venders tend to view the homeless population tinsyinpathetically 01 with more than a share of doubt. Business
owners ate within their right to view thehomeless any way they like.
However, directing ones anger to SU students as the cause of the
"homeless problem" is invalid and unjust.
iV9 U ". ciuki t -lie within their right to ignore thehomeless and ■Oiut
tfeeu doors on the marginalized, «> too are students within their right
to willingly donate spare change to the poor.
The claimof "Oh, they're just going to buy beer ot drugs with it"
seems almost redundant at this point. Anyone who walks down
Broadway and ignores thut its inhabitants use money to buy drugs mid
beer shouldn't be there in the first place
Docs giving people money contribute to their suspected alcohol/
drug problem? In a sense, yes, because printed legal tender is the
typical way one goes about obtaining mind-altering substances. Will
denying someone money solve their (still suspected) alcohol/drug
problem? No. Only an individual's will to obtain treatment and
sobriety will do that.
Another fact to consider is thai spare change also goes toward
helping the homeless get food a burger here, a can of Coke there.
Students shouldn't be penalizedor lambasted for freely giving money
ipnoone they don't know. Charitydoesn't come with restrictions
ii
Charity isn't saying. "Sure you can have my three quarters, but only
if you don't use it towards buying a six pack, ok, chief?"
Whether or not students give the homeless money, the fact remains
the homeless will still he on Broadway. If Broadway's vendors and
u&cr neighbors want the problem solved,they should go out and start
helping or start programs that will get the vagrants,mentally-ill, and
unemployed appropriate treatment and opportunities to live a more
stable life.
Licensing the homeless like animals, as the manager of The Pink
Zone suggests, or ostracizing students for being charitable are narrow-minded paths for a community to undertake.

Lost scientific methods
choose. Seattle University,like most

courses

COllcgCfl and universities, has done
v good job of working out the dif-

I actujlly cclebrutcd when I
L.imed thut Ihud to hike no mvii:
than one math and one science lab.

ferent requirements and courses
needed fordifferent ureas of study. Now in no way do 1 discredit these
From what Ican sec. whal students classes Iknow they ;uv IntpOrtlUil
lose in required math and lab and full ol useful mlormalion lor
those who need Ihem. And Ican

—

umlfiMjiKJhow somepeople might

ABBY LAXA
Spectator Columnist
People bftofl joke itval llic-ri: ate
two types of people ffl KChOCtl; the
math and science folks, und the.
history and English folks.
Although Idon't think Ican be
classifiedas a completehistory and
English person, Iknow that I urn
definitely not :i math and science
person.
'
I hisure that,at onepoint.Ifound
math und sciences to be somewhat
enjoyables<iy,oil.buck inthe fourth
grade or so.
I would honestly rather have to
Tub Si'utatok Editorial Board consists of Nicole Retana. write papers than tuckle logarithms
St an Rfid, Austin L. Burton and iC Santos. Signed and algebraproblems or figure out
[be difleuhi boBCS and muscles in
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT the human anatomy.
NECESSARILY OF TIIE SPECTATOR, ShAITIt UniVKRSIIY OR lIS
Iknow I'm not the onlyone who
STUDENT BODY.
feels like this It's clear to see what
people are more interested in or do
better in just by the majors they
■

i

—

3 CA T TL C

—

The Science
Department will
no longer cater to

find them more interesting ih;m a
British literature class or a Imtory
of Cuba course"
I'm just gludIilon'l fWVC tO lake

them.
Our school has been fortunate
enough to have v variety ol dfffei
ent courses in the science depurtmenl. Ithought n was very helpful,
at
especially to those like me who
probably would go crazy if they
wereput into ;iphysics oi chemistry
clmss SUhas beengood enough to
offct alternative science labs such
as Science. Technology, ttndSoviet) und Airund Water.
However,much to the dismay of
courses, they gain in courses such Ihose in the College of Arts and
as history and language, and vice Sciences, the science departnn "i
decided to cut these classes from
versa.
Asastudent whoisin theCollege thecurriculum. And despite the n-.
of Arts and Sciences (funny how torationofAirand Waterafter s< imr
it's numed that 1. 1 have had to lake
See Sciences on page 6
cMi a language courses and history

all of the students
SU who come
from diverse areas
of study.
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Science isn't for everyone

1 he.ii o\rrand over again."What

requirements for our major, but

at

in the heck am I going to take Icasi we got to pick our major. By
major
a
now?1'". This decision especially getting rid of these classes, Ifeel
largely
they
ilcnis
chose
that
Science From page 5
like
affects
those of us who have not that SU is taking part of thut freelike and excel in. If courses
requirement yet.Many dom away from its students.
ilic
arttakenourlab
,nm
people
S&TtCthing
twining
lasi quarter,
science
tOtM
\SSi
The science- department will no
students,
who
decided to put off
they
is
don't
think
want
or
need
to
significance of these cbUtteC be just
longer
cater to allof the students at
their science lab until later, have
ing overlooked hy the department. take,howcan theyhe expectedtodo
to hear thai the sci- SU whocome from diverseareasof
been
thodttd
Nothing will replace these classes well or he happy with the etassGg
'
ence lahs thc\ were planning on study. Although it may .seem like a
in Ihe near future, and sludcnis Wfll ihe\ will he left with to take
When Ifound out about this. 1 taking may no longer be offered gffldl insignificant change (0 souk-.
Ix- .isked (0 choose from the more
traditional science COtmei like wondered if others were ;i littledis Instead, they willbe forced to take a great number of students on thiv
dicmi-iiv, biology, and physics.
mayed m this decision. I talked to ;i sc ii-ncelabin acourse they thought campus (and in (he future) are gfUthough. I've alread> lultillcd some peopleIknew and wasgladto they saw the last of in high school. feciedby thisadministnitivechoice
SU should not get rid of these
One o! the hcoulifs nl .-nil..-)"
Bl] lab requirement. I am still heat that Iwas not alone in my angst
■ hisses and limit their curriculum.
(he
lies
in
choice
in
the
downright
this
ticked
student's
appalled
Actually,they
and
a
al
were
BhftCfced
little
classes they take. SttPS, there arc They need lo understand and redecision. Noone can deny iluu stu off.

.

liokl of 'host evaluation font
Next time around, be objective
and oove( ymjr bases bfefon
pound Ottl some half-t-ociked article

Letters to the Editor
Excellence
required
Dear Editor:

I believe your April 10 article
"Importance of excellent teaching

who actively demonsonic the vital role jscholarsrripplays
in the conimuint; enhancement of
their teaching ahil:i
With or withoutthe phrasein 5A
theFaculty Handbookis abundantly
cleat ttint leaching excellence it rv
teachers, and

quired at Seattle University

The
best way tounderstand the impact nt
the proposed changeis lo rceognly*
that the revised paragraph Is simpler. Instead of at tempiing to speak
to the elements of (acuity quality

qucslionctF' merits response.
The concern underlying ihe
Deans' Council'sproposedchange
u> section 5.6.Cof theFacultyIlaru!
honk b that the Languageot (ho
sentence m questionimplies anar- lhat must be fulfilled as QDfltlitfrn*
iiurc. ir simply refers buck to
tificial and inappropriate dichotomy
.1.2, where theic elements
section
scholarship:
teaching
and
between
«
fully
thai
defined. Because this acwrongly
creates a sense
arc
it
tion
serves
n (he core definition of
exist
teaching
eellent
cansomehow
in isolation from scholarly life and
our ongoingexpectations tot leachingexcellence from SeattleUniverThe goalof the proposed change sity faculty. Iquote one paragraph
is by no Qietttt lo diminish the from this section asaclarification of
importance of excellent teaching where theDeans' Council stands on
IThe deansunderstand fully thaiex- ihis important question.
I ..rl/criileechingis thefoundational Die pnrnary role of each .Scatfic
purpose ofSeattle University It is University faculty member istoeduoursine qua non. The goalisrather cate undents through excellence in
to clarify ihe necessity of active teaching; this excellencehas many
sdtoUithfp .is a means of achiev- coritpoiiiMiis. Theexcellent tcachet
ingand maintaining thisexcellence. possesses a thorough and oinent
Ibelieve that native intellectual knowledge of his or her discipline
engagement with one's discipline and of pedagogical research and
isessential to excellence in teach- theory as it applies in his or her
teachingurea. rtearshecOßVßystbe
ing thatdiscipline at the unrVe
assertion*;
conceptsand values inihe discikey
disagreewith
level. I
the
pline,
requiring
our
enables NUteon TO 'earn the
in your article thai
critical
thinking and invrsiigaiivc
maintainsuch
an
engage
acuity
I
to
processes
an
to
turn
of that discipline, Mid
attempt
mem constitutes
strategies of inappropriate
University
a
"research
models
into
Seattle
institution". Iknow of no effort to quiry and scholarship. The cicel
mm Seattle University into a re- lent teacher engages students acsearchinstitutionasthe termiscom- tivelyin (lieu own learningand promnoly used; our mission is not to motes a spirit of inquiry' and openpush otu the frontiers of knowl- ness to knowledge. The excellent
edge. Rest-arc!, lierc has aninstru- teacher nrgunr/.w the course in a
mental role: ii supports leaching coherent way. describe* elearl> the
t:xi:Hlcncc.

Ihave socn in some of the responses toIhi* proposed changean
assumption (hut teaching at Seattle
University has suffered as the expectations foT scholarship have
risen Havingread more lhan.200
rank and tenure files over the |u> l
[dozen years. I conclude that the
evidence supportsa much differenl
conclusion. Just as the standards
for scholarship have risen, sohave
the standards for leaching. A decade ago. pCttOQWI committees
often acceptedgoodM tideni ratings
sufficient evidence of teaching
excellence. Today, more attention
is paidlo thecandidate's reflection
on his/her teaching, to evidence of
responsiveness to feedback,and to
creativity inleachingsiraicgies.The
candidate file* Inee g»ve evidence
again and again of faculty who
(deeply care about being excellent
j-,

expectations for students, uses ap-

propriateevaluation techniques,ami
provides students with useful tnd
frequent feedback aboulUvrtr leant'
ing. The excellent teacher shows a
respect for his or her students, and
creates, an environment thai enables
their growth as persons The excellent teacher inleracis with 'Judents
in a caring way and, through con-

cern for questions of values, justice
and faith, helps sustain the I
ethos upon which the university is

Foundation's Conference on (he
Mixed fLiwF.xpericnccandinstead
ofbeingtreated (o an informed and
objective account of the event ax 1
had expected.I was given a bisße&review basedon a very mluuir poi
if theconference. Considering
the natureof newspapers, thai being
idenews and notunsupported
he i<Mines and criticalbylines,Imits.l
admit that 1 w as disappointed with
your half-page expo*js. You also
managedloamazeme withthe contcntofthearticle Intrut halfpageof
text, which you presentedtoSI
factual account of the event, you
managed itulutittlemore thanbash
out your own life rxpehent.es and
"
voice your take on a single *1»
(which
panel
Idoubt sou even at
tended), a panel ihut wa* not representative of cither the aim of <he
conference orits content wn\^
In your '"article," you claim thai
.students fell M if* a crnain ptnd
attacked their "%« hue side"andmade
them fed "uncomfortable.' The
conference wasn't meant tobe some
therapeutic kumboya circie |o
cuss personalhardships infrom
iiheiiccrowd,nor was itmeant
(oheaflesh paradeformixedsingles.
Wliat it was meant lo do was to
rtttice people think: obviously, you
didn't walk away with much, and
your ;utidereflects Irun.How many
conference»llendeee« did you actuallytalk to?Did yousper«l
the mcmljcrs of St.'.s onlj n.i-.'..i
v atstudent group. Hi'bff
yourstll"
workshops
tendanyof tlie
Did you get -my quotes oilier than
thaione aboul o ttssiw "breaking
people apart ralher trian bringing
them together'" DOQ'i S«a me
wrong, but it doesn't appear that
you did. If you'd like to publish
some feedback ttut*f note I "
sentaii yeof theconfcrentc ciih^ d s
actual opinions, the MAVIN Foundation will gladly supply that feedi
iflcl (mcc they haveaccess toliterally hundreds of evaluation forms
signedbyactual conference attend■

j

ees.

Look al it this way: ifa workshop
ispravocalivc enough(ornake some

people uncomfortable or pushes
UlttO from their comfort tone and
(uuridcd.
forces them to think critically, then
it's done its job. Thinking isn't a
Sincerely.
crime, and if a few people nl the
John D. F.shelman
conference were madetodo it. then
Provo«l
good. Theconference wasn't pui on
toentertaJnpoorUe huiiuiherto iJiv
cuss pertinent mixed rice issues.
People who cored about tho.se issues wererewarded with opp;
ate workshops and speaker pi
Dear Mr.Juhiuon.
1readyour article on theMAVIN and rightfully so. As proof, get a

Not exactly a
Mavin maven

"
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member that people are hetter at
different things and are inirnvsicil
in different things. No one should
have to lake a .lass thai they don't
feel is relevant to them, and this
;". h- ,itue for anyone and any O >utsr
they huve to take. However, it we
are still going to he required to. we
slmuM ;ii |MM have some classes
that are more interesting and calerejJ for us.
Abby Laxa ts a sophomore
journalism and fine arts
photographymajor. Contacther
atlaxaa @seatlieu,edu

I'm telling on
you!

and present it is rACI

Editor of the Spec, j
Last weekend J attended die SeJarcdM. Bigclow
Otic U open house with (ItJ
Freshmun
who t$ consideringenrollingI
English and SpAJtuth Major
as v freshman in the fall.Dunnp i
break in the action, Ipickedup a
copy of the 10 April issue of the
to
Spectator In flippiiia through Urn
paper, 1read the article on page 5
aidingDc-an PeloquinnepQi
Hilary active duly, w*
Dear Seattle UniversitySpectator
censed
when 1read the following
SUiff.
sentence
lie supposedly wrote to
As a sophomore at Pomona ColVice
President Tom
lege and a participunim theNational ASSU
Gaspers:
on theMixed Race li.v
""
"I got myactive duty IL> Cfcnd
peneuce al Seattle University. 1
would like toshare my thoughts on Friday and will be full-lime wiih
ibe event. My experience was an those clown* for at least a year"
Iwas so incensedthai 1fired off
incredible,lifc-vh.inginjf,and transformingone. We were able to forge a fax Mondaymorning tn thecoma national coalition of multiracial manding officer at MeOiord AFB.
and iransracially adopted student 1 reasoned that he might he interlearning about Mr.
gioups tmrn across (lienation, meet ested in
Sincerely,

A mixture
remember

und nerwork wiih miA-jd race suilUsnt leaders, and learn about muny

important Issues in the mixed race
and transmaally adopted community
i would like to validate the outling efforts of all of the conferencecoordinators andplanning com
mitair. especially ihe SU confer
ence exxhaifx,whodevotodsomuc h
of ihcir timu and encri'y to a Uiks
project (hi hclialf of 10 MORE
iMultiracial Organization Redcfin
ing Ethnicity] members from

'

Peloquiu's uuiiude towardhis fellow servicemen.Monday afternoon
Iwas contacted by a major at
McChord. thanking mr fa bringin| the article to their attcm i
v.\is assured Uiat i)kt commanding
general wu* very much interested
in determiningjust exactly what is
in Mr.Pcloquin's mind.

Lest you think that I,im ■gsinci
free speech,rest assuredthutIsteadfastly defend Mr. Pcloquinsright
to think and say what ho n ishfil
However, I also hope thai he

CTarcmont. CA,pun was a potitfvc unstt:sM.imiMoi wMhafUtrthtftaill
and empowering experience thai over) (l-.ii( there can be conseluought us together as a group in quences lo word*. Tht
cjiifiicc» jrc in no way elinm
we never expected
bytlio
first amendmentto the- 6t\
Ifeel it is natural that some par'
i"
ticipants would ii:r
reacj :v.i -.tic article I will bej
tions to a conference such U (hit
checking
haci wiili Rtcat interest
because it did bring upmany sensiilic
vcsi
tew weeks to sec wlwl
in
nice,
identity
tive Issuesof
.andprivilege. However, (he fact thai these "gory details" Mr t'cloqum bi
strong reactions wcrt nine*.! shovk ■> communicate |o Mr. GajpcrK
Cordially,
Itisi bow pertinentmilked weeissues
TinjEav
arc in our society. To judge the enlssaquuh. WA
tire conference on the comments of
,
a few participant- wiilun a specific
workshop detracts Qxm 'he overall
success ofa conference thaididbrinj!
many controversial and impoftml The Spectator wettpmes
issues to our alien"
the campus cnminunitx !v
Again. I woukllike to thank Sc
comments. Please limit
a»tle University forhostingthusaina/
wordyand
in;and successful conference,andI letters to 350
hope we conbuild on the construe- include your year, major
uvecriuciiim ofmany student lead- ami/or affiliation with
ersus wecontinue to strengthen the Seattle University. Submit
multiracial student movement.
them by mailor in
Very truly yours,
special'
tltu.edu by
JanivuCifucntes-Hiss
President. Multiracial Organiza- Monday before print. Ihe
tion RedefiningEthni
Spectator reserve* ti
aareirumt Colleges, CA
right to tdirsubmissions.
1
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If it's a matter of choice, then choose life
into an unwanted procedure. The
quick fix does not last as long as
many girls are led to Uelicvc.
Icininist for Life, a renowned
organization in Washington,D.C,
drives to protect women and their
children It Mska to provide support
that willenable a woman'smistake
to become a woman's restoration.
The organization travels throughout the country teaching und edit-

Rather, her reaction is triggeredby

in fact, a child.

Now weallknow Seattle Univer- her environment. She can't have
thisbabybecause she willbeforced
toquit schoolorbecause of thelack
every seven womenhaving sexbe- of practical resources such as onsite daycarcor family housing. She
comes pregnant.
So where are all of the pregnant can't have this buby because her
women? Planned I'urenthood says parentswill condemnher lor being
that one out of ever)'four abortions promiscuous. She can't have this
that occur is preformed on j col- buby because her boyfriend will
wipe hishands clean of the "problege-aged woman.
hcrighi
svithinthree lem."
Theymight
As a Catholic institution, SU
blocks of SU. thereare over three
(hoiiionclinics.
nccdsioukea more active stam\ -mi
walking
into an supporting young mothers through
If v woman is
ahortion clinic fifty ing, "Ican't have a crisis pregnancy center or other
Ihtebaby." theremttvt be something means of support. This university
wrong with society. She is not say- should be both fro life and Prowoman. Asa feminist wlmMieves
ing. "Ican't have this fetus."
the protection of life. Ibelieve
pregterminate
in
Her reaction to
hei
nancy is triggered by something that womenneed to he given a lull
entirely different than her wunts choice,one thatdoes not force them
sity students arc letting Jack out of
the boxund having sex:one out of

SARAH PARKER
Spectator Columnist
Thesedays,having anabortion is
lila llippinghamburgers.Thenumber multiplies svith each passing
eittKBTW. But as the saying goes,
"eat it tculay, wear it tomorrow" is
whatmoslof the quick-fixed ladies
art- finding out. According to the
Univfrsity of Minnesota. '»T oJ
women who have had an abortion
believe the fetus they aborted was.

—

MEGAN LEE
Spectator Columiw-t
Washington State is currently
working to pass a much needed gas
tax. The legislatureis now making
realize transportation
ISSUeg that have been dodged for
..in jitfinpl In

too long-

To that Isay, "C'nion gas tux!"
Ifconsumers are forced to spend
more each time theypump, nw only
willit generateconsiderable funds
for transportationissues, but imagine how much more mindful people
will be about driving.
Themore youdrive themore you
pay. It is simple. With this "usage
ta.\"ilnvvis tnmore likely toquesnon."Uthis tnpnecessary?" "Could
I w;ilk that quartermilefor milk and
a newspaper?" "Could Icarped?"
Consumers i"other countriespay

significantly more fofgasoline than
wedo. We as Washingtonians have
not even fell inflationary increases
in theprice of gasoline.Untilübout
a year and a hall ago. it was nearly
i hi' game price as it was a decade
ago What other commodity can
claim tl>e same?
In countries such us Sweden
whea'Hit- priceofgasoline is nearly
triple what the average Washingtom;in puys.earpnolingami uwss transit prevail At these prices it is a Ing
deal to dnvc: it is a significant t-v
pense, not a Tight". Fewer cars on
Hie road equals less pollution, and
higher gas ta.xes yield more available funding for comprehensive
transpoitalion programs
Britainisnow experiencinga twoyearhighin petrol prices.They also
realize the crunch. The country is
transportation-minded, andhasinitiated many transit issues, including a goal to reduce carbonmonoxideemissions by 60 percent before
2050. To drive into London now
cu&ts the equivalent ofS7_so.
Another country. Iceland, te-

lems.

nist movement.

Atone lime, feminism cmlirunl
the skills and achievements that
women had proven M possess;but
followingthe legislation of Roe v.
Wade, feministshave primarily focused on the abortinn issue, Unknowingly many havebeenidenli
Race

Gas tax goes a long way
cently announced the launching of
the first commercial hydrogen till
|R| station.
As Atuftn.:insi. we are too BU
utiscscd.Wt- need 10 movepast the
notion that a heapof metal defines
us. We need to take our minds out
of our motors and think of the future. America has suffered from
j.\ts-iralp.ia long enough.
If sve look ut it in termsof Bush's
"oil for food" proposal, we wouldbe
losing. Food wouldhe getting more
expensivewhile the price ofpcliuIcum stagnates
The price of gus. sincethe Carter
Administration, has not even kept
up with inflation; voters and lvri>.
latures backedby petroleumcorporations have kept it down. Consistent cost of living increases, if figuredin. would not beas shocking as
nine cents per gallon all at once. If
voters would have supported the
tax increase in 1 903, God only
knows where we would be now,
Maybe light rail would be up and
gohig, nr electric cars and alternative fuels might be more prevalent.
Nevertheless, it is lime to begin
the long-term task of paying for
congestion relief. In I<W>. Imiu
live 695 completely wipedout revenueused by Referendum 49.
Last year's ovcrzcalous proposi
tionof a nine cent gas-taxincrease
u:is trounced by voters. It didn't
have a snowballs chance in hell,
and dwindling funding has lead to
serious transportationbudget prob-

(.-ilinji women about the uuths RegardingRoe v. Wade und what hay
ing a choice has done for the ffenti

passable middle ground.
Thelourcentproposal hascleared
the house, and before the summer
recess some sort of decision is expected.
The opposition's various rebuttals include the feeling that the Pugct
Sound regionand KingCounty will
receive a disproportionate amount
of generated tax dollars. But if we
are tobe an innovative and forward
thinking state, should we not hsVC
our jewel, the Emerald City, be ii
model to live by? What's good for
over three million people living in
(he Pugct .Sound region is good l«>r
the state. They subsidize us; we
subsidize ihem It is time Ibl HI
increasingly reluiWc and efficient
mass transit system, as well as decreased congestion for those who
'decide' todrivc.
The only downside to thi* statewidegas tax is it most likely will he
felt the most in rural areas. In tliai
respect the Tri-County proposal
makes sense.More agricultural regions, suih as Garficld County
".s lw:e therearc approximately three
people per square nnk- vor.ns the
approximately 827 people per
square mile in King Count) will
feel a heavier burden.These people
mayhave further distances to travel
and will fundamentallyhe moreopposed to the lax, but the good of the
state needs to lie remembered.
This transportation agenda is not
only planning to lax gasoline, j 30
percent increase intruck-weight fee*
and $20 fees to keep the same license plate jre proposed as well.
The Legislature is also trying to
make concessions for gas used In
tractors,illustrattnp concern for rural Washingtoniuns,
Granted, thePacific Northw«\i is
heavily taxed;but this meager gas
tax is appropriate and necessary.
Gasolineis fundamentally aluxury,
maybe evena sin in termsof pollution and therefore must be taxed as
such.
I suggest taking off your shoe,
throwing at the gits pump and taking thebus. Or just bloody walk
it's a lot like a treadmill!

roleplaying

■

j

Transportation measures in this
state arc not going anywhere. It is
lime to tax properly gasoline usage the legislature needs Iwin.
We need a transportation compromise now.
Gary L^x'ke appealed to voters
last week on live radio and television,speaking out on the necessity
that this ivsuc pisses. The $3.1 billion tax revenue that is expected to
generateover thenest tenyears will
bnngmuch needed funding to proposed transportation projects now
lost in limbo whilecreating jobsin
the process.
Currently, R-Ed Murray, House
transportation chair, and R-Jim MeganLeeisaseniorjournalism
Horn. Senate transportation leader, major. Contact her at
are deftly working together to find teems@se*itHeu,edu
"
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ficd with their cause, Unlike other
organisations, Feminists for Life
allows women the chance to embrace all areas of their body .imi
livelihood,both beingamother and
being a woman, while not IgJKMfnj
either of tlu-se achievements.
It is my wish that women will
begin to take the road less travclci.
Students, both men and women,
willembrace then pternancy wiilu
chance to give life ralher than Ufa
it.Thechoices that havebeenplaced
lieluK' women should he relused
und not settled for.
In theend, women will nolonger
be .ishamed to say that tliev aic
mothers and will no U>ngcr be Mil
tiered by being \\ woman.
Sarsri Parser is a senior puMic
relations major. Contact hsr at
parkers1&Seattleu.edu
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White people in the Bron\ 1.-, ii'
becjUFC a fillß* nun iiaru'i H
No, because DJ Kool Here (considered ihts Father ofHip-11
Jamaican
Thctmlh c. hip-bop iso 11) lack

.

AUSTINL. BURTON
Co-Managing £Jit'»
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IC funny.
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ya*i need to check

Austin L. Burton is c junior
journalismmayor. Contact turn
atburn^alOseatlieu.edu
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VISIONS

INDIA
CHARLES WESLEY
StaffReporter

make (heir own journey
toIndia to work with ihe
Missionaries.
Each year SU students

"Wlwt we do is less than a drop
in the ocean. But if it were
missing, the ocean wouldlack
"
something.

A country richin historyandfilled
to the brim by humanity, India is a travel to India, largely at
land of diverse stories and people. their own expense,
Couniless generations have passed though with some supthrough thisancientland,and count- port through donations,
less more will come in the future.
to work in the various
Civilization in what is today houses run by the Missionaries of
known as India dates back 5.000 Charity. The trip is supplemented by
years. Approximatelyone-thirdihe fundraisers organized by the club
sue ol the United States. 1.04 bil- mentors to help defray expenses (A
lion people live m India making it date-auchon held last year netted the
the largesi democracy in (he world. group$1300)
Clubmembers receiveno academic
India is the home of such notable
historical figures as Mohandas credit for their lime in India, though
Gandhi and Salman Rushdie, and some manage to organize indepenwas the inspiration toi Radyard dent studies.I'pon (heir return from
Kipling, the much-acclaimed au- their travels,each class passesOS theil
thor of bnglish Literature.
newly found knowledge and experiYet ilis in the presentday lhal the enccio the nextgeneration ofCalcutta
current generation of Indians arc ('luh members in an organiccycle of
laced wiih the challenge ofbalanc- continuous growth and regeneration.
During Winter Quarter, the most
ing an evolving democracywith the
real worldneedsof millionsof sick recent class of SU students spent 9
and poor Indians. 3.1 million Indi- weeks living and working inCalcutta
ans are infected with HIV/AIDS while helping Ihe poor, sick, and dywhileinfection ratesare continuing
lorise Povertyis high, especiallyin
urban centers, though facilities and
organizations toaid thedesiiiute arc

MOTHER TERESA
ing. Thestudents.BridgcttOsiroruc,
a junior, history major, Nathan
Canncy, a sophomore,cnvmmniental enginegpng major, and Blake
Hodgin,a junior,French major,have
returned to Seattle ft&h Irom thcii
set vice. The .S'/'(< tutor recently met
with Nathan to learn what the experience is really About) and to bring
the stories of India to ihe community.

A HELPING HANI)
Just what does it mean to work
withiheMissionaries ofCharity ina
city of 15 million people/ Nathan
Last outlined a typical day of work
in Culcuita,;ind shared whatit meant
to him.

weeks.

Then Iworked al a house
called Daya Dan. which is lor
handicapped children. Iended
lite?
up working there aboui lour
Nathan:Mass at Ihe weeks,one week in ihe middle
MotherHouseis at 6:00 and three weeks towards the
AM. and sometimes 1 end. I worked upstairs, which
would go to that. But hasmore severelyhandicapped
every morning Iwould go to break- children, and we wouldworkin
fast at 7:00 AM The MotherHouse ihc physiotherapy roomstretchis wheretheMissionaries ofCharity ing their arms and legs, giving
live. Ititabout a liiieeii-minutewalk
them massages, working on
away,andil iswheiv MotherTeresa's getting responses from iluiu
tomb is and is where most Ol the
S:Had ynuever worked with
sistcis live. Utcukhist was slices ol
handicapped children hefoie'.'
bread and banana and chai.
From there Iwould go to oneof
N: I had worked with chilthe houses Ivolunteerat.Iworked at
many different places in the morn- dren,hut not handicappedchilings. For a while I worked at an dren.It is hard to gel used i<> al
—
orphanage for children that had ei- Iirst how to handle them. Itis
ihcr been abandoned by their fami- reallyawkward to pick up a kid
liel Or Iheir families dropped them who is stuck in a certain posioff because they couldn't lake care tionthat is allbent At first you
of them But ihe children were just try (0 he really gentle, afraid
malnourished, ihey weren't handi- (hut you would hurl them, bill
capped. Iworked there foraboui t w< you learn that, justlike any other
kid. Ihey can be moved and
such and it doesn't hurt You

Spectator; What
was your day to day

growing steadily.

It was in response to ihis humanicrisisthat anotherlamousflgure in Indian history took hold. In
Calcutta. acityol 15 millionpeople.
t;uun

hand Ihey so desperalcly needed.
Her example inspired many 10 at
turn, and n is her legacy,in the form
of (he Missionaries ol'Chanty, that
her work is continued.

N: Most of the kids don't
speak, they are pretty non-responsive. Acoupleof themdid,
Megha [see photoon following
page |could speak Lnghsh, but
I would say about five of the

One such group inspired by
Mother Teresa hails from Seattle
liiiviiMiy. The Calcutta Club, a
student organization not directly
affiliated with the umversiiy, has
beenactive on campus for 17 years.
Theclub was siaru-dby Neil Young,

dents serve <is mentors and support
new members as they prepare to

becomecomfortablewiththem
Actually, after about a week
ofworking with them, you learn
their personalities and you get
passedtheir handicaps and you
don't even notice il anymoie.

S: Was ii difficult because of
the language harrier'

Mother Teresaworked with (hepoor
andihe sick (ogive them thehelping

then a faculty member in the l\v
chology department, withone student member. Today the club is
made up of students who have already beetl to Calcutta. These stu-

)

twenty seven kids upstairs

couldunderstandBengali blfl I

don'I speak Bengali |laughs|
so it wasn't very helpful.
So withthe kidsit was easier
because there wasno language.

<j portion qf India 'i northern /"■
ill Nepal amiChina This vffw <>:,
I'hf llimiluytt mountains
' panorama ihr mm i>k farm Mount Katu henjunga.the third iitllc\ttHOWtlohi m tin world, (uul the lalUsi /vu*
">/
lutlirtx

in India.

"
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About noon we wouldleave
for lunch ami al 2:30 I would
jump on the Metro to go to
Kahghat. which is the House

Features
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for the Dying Destitutes. It is for

FACTS AND FIGURES

people offthe street whoare suffering from tuberculosis or malaria,
AIDS, physical/mental handicaps,
open wounds; abouthalf the people
therewouldendupdying, andabout
half would get better andgoback to

India's borders

overwhelm-

ing. Do you feel as if you are making a difference,or do you feel like

iIiWIION

a drop in the bucket?

I.()')() km
2.t>I2KM

EXTREMES

Lowest point:

N: Completely like a dropin the
bucket. It is putting a Band-Aid on
the wound rather than preventing
the wound from occurring. Sometimes we wouldhave ten hedsopen
in three days in Kalighat.just on the
men's side,and they wouldalways
be full again.A bed wouldn'l slay
empty for more than a day. It's a
cycle that hasn't stopped in fifty
years, and it keeps on going.
But there's the hope that there is
someone working on the other end
trying to stop the source of all the
poverty. It was something we
struggled witha lot.We' re doingall
this work, and hundreds of people,
thousands of people |volunteers]

4.053 km
605 km
3,380 KM

China:
Nii'\i:
Pakisi w

S: Iimagine that the poverty and
to he

14,103 km

Bangladesh:

Bin 'i an:

the streets.

the city has got

Land Bokiwhs:

Indivn o< i w
()m

Ht(iiii si POINT;

X win \irs(,\
8,598 m

religious breakdown

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF BLAKEHODGIN

81.3',

Mi sum:
Christian;

\2<H

Sikh:

(Above) A youngIndianplays with his tarduring Holt, the Festival Colours, in Calcutta, Hot!Is
< rlebtatedOH the day utter the lull moonin earlyMarch o/ ever\ year, Indians crowd the streets for
a day of spring fever.
the national holiday ami shed their inhibitions and caste
Teenagers in the streets, andeveryoneruns through the crowdthrowingcoloredpowder(gulal)
and waterat each otherresulting in HUBStS <>\ brightly< olored people.

oft

flirt

Hindu:

1391
1

i"

Otiii R!

differences for

.

2.5%

AGE STRUCTURE
0-I4viaks:
15-64 yhars:
65+

are cycling throughdoing the same
stuff,but it's not stoppinganything.
The kids in Daya Dan will go
from handicapped home to handicapped home their entire lives, it
doesn't fix anything, and handicapped kids keep coming in.
Oneof ourfriendsmade the analogy of a war. You have to have
nurses out doing the fieldwork. and
you have to have politicians trying

vi \ks:

32.7%
62.6%

4.7' ,

ECONOMICS

Pi him i

hi i cm

covikyi.ini:

Labor pom i

259

i

406 ml im>n
SOURCE: CIA FACT BOOK

stop the war. The nurse can't do
the work of the politician,and the
politician can't do the work of thfl
muse: you have to have both,

PRAYER FORTHE
CANONIZATIONOF
THE SERVANT OFGOD
MOTHER TERESAOF

So at Kahghal, we wouldgive the
men their medicine and we would
hayean hour togive themmassages
or whatever was needed. Then we
would feedthemand tuck them into

CALCUTTA

t<>

Jesus, you made Mother Teresa
an inspiring exampleof firm faith
and burning chanty, an extraordi-

beds) S:3O PM.

nary witness to the way ol spiritual

S: Did you feel the men WCW
receptive, or did you feel a dis-

tance?
N: So many men came through
whenIworked there.Iworked there
the entire nine weeks I was |in India). Yeah, there were some men
who were incredibly thankful, but
there were a lot of men who were
mm responsive, and there weie a
couple that didn't want to be there
at all.

S: How hue would you stay
Kalighal?

Photograh courtesy of

naiHAN Canni

y

(AbQV«) .losapbine & Meghu in Daw Dan. Megha is one of the few children who can speak English, and
Hmlgin remembersher as a coy girl who loved attention andloved to play haul to get
Daw Dan is a homefor handicappedchildren in a thick residential areaof Calcutta. Some areorphans and
others were \*fi hx their parent(s). Theborne is split into two floors. The bottompoor isfor less handicapped
boys andthe top floor houses boys andgirls whoseneeds aremore tucute. Most children are bothmentally
amiphysical!\ handicapped.

childhood, and a great an esteemed

teacher ol the value and dignity of
every human life. Grant that she
may be venerated and imitated as
oneof theChurch'scanonized saints.
Hear the requests o! all those who
seek herintercession, especially the
petition I now implore., {mention
here the favour you wish to pray
(or).

May we follow her example in
heeding Yourcry of thirst from ihe
Cross and joyfullyloving you in the
distressingdisguise ofthe poorestof
the poor, especially those most unloved and unwanted.

at

N: 5:30 or 6:00. Then all the
volunteers wouldgoup on the roof
andhave chai and biscuits. Then we
would go home.
We would goeat.sometimes dinner would last three hours, and then
we wouldgo to bed. 10:00 PM was
about the latest we would stay up,
because we were so tired.

We ask this in Your name ami
through the intercession of Mary.
Your Mother and the Mothei of us
all. Amen.

THE LIFE OF
MOTHER TERESA

-

Titigmh.aselj-xuffh ient< entei
for people with l.eprosx nnd
then families. They make all
the linens for the sisters and
produce till their own fond

Birth Skopje
26th August 1910

-

Death Calcutta
sth September 1997
PHOTOGRAPHCOURTESY OF NATHANCANNEv

"
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Taking Back Sunday breaks to talk "emo"
Spec Your music is a combination of many different styles of
With die M.mh 2008 release of music: hardcore,emo.punkish-pop.
■.
this intended?
their debut album. Taking Hack
TBS: Weal) have lots ofdifferent
Sutul.o'-. release Tell All Your
Fricml' bCMIIK BW fastest telling influences and we all grew up nn
release of Victory Records.
different styles of ItUISiC Iihlnk
John Nolan. Shnun Cooper, and that's where it all came from. We
Mark O'Connell of ihc band un didn't set out 10 <U< it like thai; I
■i\MML'd questions for Seattle think that's wliai happened natuUniversity" $p*clUfO?bcfDn thcfl rally
performance lastFriday, April 11 at
Spec: Being "'cmo, the songs are
.Kil.md.
predominately about :iv irl andrelaSptnatur ToMiirtIhingsoll.how imn>hi|r 'A.is ii one upedftc gW7
wnuld you diavcnbc yuur music.
TBS There wl'tc numerous girls
Wlur pane il" "v consider your- acttullv. hcL'ausL' Adam and John
'
selj w be "i
huvf had similar c.»|ioiil-iiljs. The
!.ikiivj Back Sunday: Lmo. we
weren't eseiiall abowgirls; a
a
"mo musiL. lEmo is terrible lot of them were about different
Icmi,lhOUgh< I'd ntlhi'r call it mea i.iiionship&.evenguysnndfriendpunk
ships .md family relutimivhips
bit
a
lodic hardcivc with a of
hand thai niakf.
edyc We'll' )ust I
\.li;Ufver.!t's
up songs roct mv
Sptfci How do you feel nboqi
downloading
ikwn
All
bands
music.
pin
H.irU m
these
,nfnj labeled cmo ami it's
TBS:Ithink uS a good ihinu i<>
rilly. l-nio used ifl be .i icrwused la sainpL- 1band i»> tte if you 111
H)nkC tun Dt knnJv and then the bind hue if you like it then Ithink
it's really wrong to go and burn the
hands udnpu-d it.

GREG BOUDREAL
Ohtribuiion Xfttrtoger

...

.
1

h

whole album
Record stores
charge these crazy
price?, cm CDs but
there are belter
stores that don't
charge that much. I
just think thm's
weak if you're not
going to support
the band.But again
If (hat song brings
oneperson out to a
show who would
have normally

heard al

i
band belore Ihen
that's a goodthing
in-scr

Photo Coutnrsv or VicroitvRtconos

Tukinif Back Sundayplayed the Graceland April 1110 a wld <>vi rr.<v "/.

that movie.
Spec: Is there s new album in the
Spec: Your video for the tong future .'
TBS: Nah, Ithink we've hit out
"One without the li, (Cut from the
peak
and to continue on from here
liMin: sil.imcd towards themovie
Fight Club: w.is this done nut of would just beredundant We're just
interest inIhc movie orthe book by going to release re issues and repackages.
< rWCji I'alillin.ul..'
The live version of TtllMl Your
IBS:Adam is v huiLo t:in ol Brad
(be
t'ui .md also of the author of Fight firietufi. ICOUflte versionof Tell
Yourf-rinuh, ll»r devlrtina v ft
■Ml
Club. When be *aw that movie he
wanted indo .1 vidt-n,or homage, to &ion ofTellAll YourFriendsand sit

at home und juM watch the money
roll In. We've got It allplanned out.
Spec: Can you recommend three
hands or artists, new or old .'
TBS:Utf's see. IhefVl tlsK rapper guy, Eminem.
You should diL-uk nun out) We
try to help out fcmtnem whcrn vi-r
Wfi can. He'sa whiteguy in Detroit,
.mil iivnut t^isv far htm. Wlu.olsc'.'
Mr BungJe.and (he Beatles.( h. v
out Eminem, Mr. Bung!i\ and the

-

Beatles.

Flick Anger Management Author, Pigott film
manages so-so reactions screening to explore
Bloody
Sunday
RYANN COOPER
Staff Reporter
An^vrManagementX hetlcr than
l.utli- ,\/rJty. bM riul up In |t:n M
rhippyGilnwrc.li'>.<uypicnl Atlum

uses unoTthodox techniques and Drjii Slitnloii. Headier Graham.
in.i. lives to say the least. At times John C.Reily, Woody Harrison.
it's questionable about his true in- Bobby Knight, and former New
MnttalM as he takes Buznik on a York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
wild nili- to omquci Ins contrived who all play brief but hilarious
S;t;ulli"; rnosic \\\\:\\ will) Liiuk
i problem.However, thereis a
parts.
Imiii-i' flfld 'IH' ""-- .ii'Mi.il bill I I|( methodbehind the madness.
I'lllei youguess wlm playsfee
Mini: Noi Cffle of his bOtffl I'm mii
The devilish charisma of "iho-ni.i!'.-hooker.
prisinglygood.AngtrrManagi'tnmi Nicholson and the nild-mannt!n:d
The humor is noi cliche and
,i|i|in>pnaidyfits
lias a uiuijuc (ildi and
each character,
ihhougji noi wall exDespite its nueculcd. it bents out ull
'
merous funny
i tod endings
moments, don't
iliMlMvcbeoutniM iceti
lutcly While tollowers
hi Adam Sandier will
peel 100 much;
luugh utul llilx't, Jack
it's gixxJfoul nut
Nicholson ffois might
great.
liisuppointcd
It incorpobe slightly
rates
Sandler's
lustfhiin iiui Tilm that
typical
shenanistupul
itl lime* pauses
gans: vulgarity,
ity and the joyolsi-cing
Dululcnce, dick
two^uys bv.n ilk- 1 t.i|i
Photo by StDNEv Baldwin oJW.i Columbia PICTURESINDU3THIE3. Inc.
jokes,
outof one BnotlMH
and the
All Rights RtStlfivfv
pointless beating
Sandier plays a pasRydell {Jack Nu-hoteon) andDaveBuznik (AdamSandier! of other people.
sive. ci»!-hcadcd guy Dr.
practUtnx
Auger Management.
w c v cr
iMinal Dave Ruznik
who SL-cms dclcrinincd
ndlcr's not
to keep tho pBOEC Jt workand in his Sandier tram up. serving the per- quite as obnoxiousns usual:and
rclanimshipwiihthcliWoofhUlifi'. fect mmedy For anger: laughter. by Wk end of ll«: film yoo'n
lianaV. l.inda iMarisa Tomci) Mon ofihc filmisfilled wiihcvalu- begging For him In transform
Sweel .md shy he's cv<;n cmbur ulingIhcunorthodox treatment p*c- frommeek and timid to (usmarc
passed t" kiss in public. However
tctitedbyRydell whichconsistsof comfortable rofc us an offensive
ihrtwgli a langled and bizarre mis verbally abusing Buznik. Mealing jerk.
intcrprciution. Bu/nik (urns mli)
Ins girlfriend, selling him up witha
Nicholson is aperfect match
sin"-male hooker, and sleeping in up. especially playing that psy1:1;v i holic who beats up wumen
and monks lie's assigned u» Dr hed withhimnaked. What youmay chotic on Uir si'tgc of insane
Buddy Rjdell {Jack Nicholson)
find most surprising is the uvo p4 crazed character. He draws dvi
jniimioriruinapctmenttheranistwho
celebrity appearances by Hurry
Sandler's character, adding
load*of excitement to the film
52,000
Sl,OOO
for
Student
your
Croup
by practically drenching the
Cam
2
hoanl
jurt
ploi insarcasm.
In
Dr. Rydell describes two
types of anger:explosive and
Mi#wlf fiMum cpca-4 «viiU&» No an.aha No iflii ItnmcttUl
implasivc. Tofind out which
FjTcittr-j awnin Ailin« auitkjjr C«t "ith Ox psircnimv ♥ivm
one you an:, take a trip to the
theaters and allow live doctor
and his palK'til tocureMh of
them in only an hour and v
licsir rmsiniSower for Collet* f muUtutiag,
half. Sound) like a good dcai
1

.

■
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SEAN REID
Co'Managing Editor
One of the darkest iLm m Imh
history is January H). 1972. otherwiseknown as Bloody Sunday.
In a lime with worldwide peace
marches and conflict, un examination of Bltuxly Sunday couldn't be
more relevant, lite story concents a
Catholiccivilrightspeace movement
in the northern Irish town of Dcrry.
M;ik hcrv, civilians, irate protestors.
members of tlw lri>h Rcrwhlican
Amty (IRA),unit irtettunHrt ofBritish troopsclashed in a massacti- llmi
ultimately 11-Ii 1.1 ItKh families in
mourning.

On Monday. Apr. 21. the Seattle

University Cieativt- Wilting dt^ianment will prcsenl a la-c un nnnpus
screening of the film BltxulvSiiiitlav.
basedon (hebtwkEyf^tinrw Bloods
Sum/ay by Don Mi.ll.in The event,
set for 7 p.m.in Pigott Auditorium.

will also feature a closing question
ami iingwer.tesston withMullan. who
also served i's co-producer i*n the
movie.

Dr.Edwin Wcihc,creative writing
"tnd Gaffney chair, hope* attendees
will connect with the depiction of a
pivotal moment in the Northern Ireland conflict, v decades loop season
of turmoil between the Catholic minority and the region's Protestants.
"That event gavea resoundingYes
to the IRA, which resulted in IBOD
people killed over the next 15 to 20
years." Wcihc said.
liven thoughBloodySunday marks
a time in the past of Ireland, the
scroening'sorganizershope U.S.und
International studentsat SLf will gain
a connection to the inherent themes
ofdisaster. Drawing parallels to the
current world situationis something
Weihc hope* more politically con-

scious students will do unpinmthey watch
"Can we turn frnm the Iraq war
notaway from it, just sort ofbracket
it for a moment— and go over and

—

.

look at inevent. .thathud enormous
repercussions. What's going to happen as we try to bring peace 10 the
world.How can a situation which
you think is containable or icsolvablc actually have repercussions dial
you cannot imagine, w(tether you
think you're victorious or nolT
The film adaptation of Bloody Sundaw like its literary counterpart,
showcasesfirst hand accounts«m live
peace march and the factors thailed
to the entropy of the situation
The principal chaniclns aft IVM
Cooper (JamesNesbitt).the march's
organizer, the British paramilitary
soldiers, including the commander
Maj. Gen.Pord(Tim PigoU-Smhh);
and the young, old,male and female
marchers. Al times the film's director.Paul Circcngross.paints the -soldiers in a bloodthirsty light while
Showingmiscommunication between
the ranks and (be use Of tXtj&Avt
force whenthe peacefulmarch turns
violent However,thcfilmals*) looks
through theeyesofunidealistic haml
of teenagersin themarch along with
occasional shifts to the perspective
of Cooper: and the politics he endures it> keep the message nonviolent like those oJ Gandhiami Martin
l.uther King.Jr.
'Flic portrayal in the film crnnw
through in a shaky, documentary
style, in which the audience gradually teams about each character and
subsequently them beingmassacred.
As such, Wcihc sees Bloody Swulnv
as a more eftlviivc- v iolcnt film than

'

See Documentary, page 11

Arts and Entertainment
Star-crossed lovers captures stage, hearts

1

simple 'Twohouseholds, ol
tmo]
alike
in dignity/ In i.nr Verona,
We ulv loundthe tfv<ilvmj; set
Staff Reporter
f-'mm
anlay
w
our
here we
scene./
md scenery amazing. The thwnt
AUSTIN RITTER
sf.j'r Reports*
cient grudge break.(0 new mutiny./ disappears anil you are gathered
Lum llnirsilay we raced across Wliereeivil bloodmakescivilknut- iiuoihestreets cil'Venma.The pia/ballroom, v
ihe tit) in the WUffl and wiiid\ unclcan./ FrOltl forth (he fatal loin I /us ami st|uare>. a
two locs/ A pair o( star- church, a balcony, 0 heilidom and a
voiin^toiheSeattle Center.Board- of these jpvgn
"
lOtnb, aie all created and inns
".!
lake (heir lite
(hen
running
ing a laic bus ami
seumle.s>ly. Tl>e stor>' has
direction,
extraordinary
set.
formed
The
by
:kiiissilicgrassylawas
the fOU
Hind,
remained
the same lot hundreds of
■!,<
lightingdesigners,bring
v
i.
.mi
v
and
uiia
id
wrinkled thorn
veaiN, but ihis performance is 001
performance
ShakesjKtß
reflecmtu
and combed our hui< In Ifw
tion of ilk- glass doors la 'he lobby fantastic imaginationand v isiononc one to miss We both give thiol the U.ijiley VVnolu Theatre jt the
w\l\dn i-'itiiii is difficult lo see ma (wo thumbs up. bui dOfl'l Ufa 0W
wurd torit.gach«d< i] out yourstll
i.ioeeof paperback Silling downover cofSeimk- (_ ■."nler fury pi 11
Shiiruni )ii.ilieTheatre\Arii-n..
WilliamShal espi-arc'". IU»w» i»ul fee this past weekend to write this
. felt strangely confident Dirccior riCCC I"1)? duvets ihe ScJl4lid rvulii-i ni us ,imi) Ihculrewe had ii-.U-(( ii> atiend thi«. in Din upinmii We really liked this aille Repertory Theatre's pn!i»
mance ol Kvnwti uiuJ.lultetandshe
peitbiuiUHceantiwrii mi BtJclefoi play.
I ivi/iktingandpertonm
has put together a masierful cgaj
Hi. JJtt SpA ttitoi, Bxdted .md not
jnd
electricity
cn- and team for this thrilling tale of
quite sure wtiatIdexpect,bothofus so much IHPR
'star crossedlovers".
iiiui/i-daodeniliKill'-i! fftl ilil- ci'l') into the theatre ihan movies
>
(his
iiif usual venture. We bothdecided
This play's last run will be the
tW(i h'»ur.x Had W minu!..s nl
IhatourtwolavonlechaructersWOfO 7:30 p.m. performance this Salur
fantastic production
I..I [hOSe Of you that have gone ilu- Nurse, played by Laura Kenny day. Prior to (hat. performances
tbrough livf vfiirs "f elementary and Mereuiio played byTomStory. will be given ai 7:30 p.m Im IInns
schanl. thrct- yearsut muidleschool, Each brought mime ton;-, laughs Id >.L>\ md k ml. is niL'ht. with a 2:00
loin years ol high schoul and slill the audience with (heir vibrant and p.m. matinee Saiutday afternoon
have mil read or ncen the play, the vUIgBC MSKual energy or luck (here show.

STEVEN FONTANA

story is

.

■
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Ticket* nrc
currently on
sale and range

from Slt

in

S4 ) Anyone

under theapcof

iMiilahlc for
520.1ltin (foot
DlSl. MMMIL'd
tickets
for
groupsoften or

more

may Iv

f-i i

purchased by

.

'

■

■

!
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Itomro and Juliet vaneodlidg
the Iheaia-'s weh site The Sttttlc
-U ! 2224. For tiekeireservations
call Ihc Seattle Repertory Theatre Repertory Theain- is loLatol inUie
box office sixdaysa kVeofc Incsciay Seattle Center U the cottier of Secitu. >ti>>h Sunday at (206)443-2222 ondAvenue West andMercerStreet
ortoll-lrec ul (577( VIH1-9285 or go and calchinjj Ihe number three or
fnur bus fnjm Ciimpinn TilWCt "i
online at www.seaiilerep.orfr.
You canread other reviews and JetTcrson Street laKis you nghl
scurch forupcomingproductions 01 down to (he Seattle Center
calling (206)

.

1

The dead walk in Open Circle's Re-Animator
SEAN REID

Co-Managing Edtloi
Zombies are thesciiricMol'all Ihe

horror monsters. Astwisti-tl.

|nipular

Documentary:

more effective
than big
budget movie
From pave 10
Hollywoodblnckbuster
"What IUunk is n-ally inieicsi
ing übiHK (Ml iliin^ is that it reminds uk how inunuie and pcrvmul catastrophe!*arc" Weihe sunI
j

ii..

iivi>plc) wanna know Oh

my God. that's Jack who just got
snot' we jusi sperji an hour with
ii.ni developing his character. Flut IWtroptK cum ODly finallybe fell
ivhen its happemnt' 10 ■«>incr>odv
you' vc not a name for.If weunderstood Him Ii 1 1 C i» always intimate,then1think we wimldn'thave
much vittli ■
Wcihc hopes thai both crcatisc
writing students and oilier majors
ihmu.chout (heuniversity will lake
adv.tnt.«pe of Mullan'i visit. AAcr

thcMcind-iystreeninjp,Mullan will
alsoattendun Englishcluns 10speak
onti-on-ojicto studenLs and thenbe
available 10 the campus community o«i Tuesday, April 22 at 3:30
p m. m ScJtafcr Auditorium on the
first flooroi the Lcmieux Library.

"lc\ always !x;en my MO w
conneti visiting writers with stu-

dents.' Wcihc mid
Hl/'oih Sunday gaiiKd worldwide critical acclaim upon its reIrasc in 21R)2 and eanxrd the Best
Film Audience Awardill UUH "
Sundanee Film Festival.The film
will bere-leanedon vrdco and DVD
on Tuesday. April 22 MiiHan's
book. £vciw//!<\.-, Blood) Sunday.
willbeavailable for purchase at the
"crcening or can be found ti
local retatkf,

as narrator Karl Wnlfstieg
(Tommy.Smith) rclutes his laic
Of tenor mid insanity at tlic side
of hismcntoi. Dr.Hcrbcn West.
Hoping to join the doctor's iflft
resting until they eat you mous research,Karl enjoinshimself to Wcsi (Jeremy Young)in
alive...very. slmvlv
/oinhies first g/UHeA critical college. Soon, college officials
notorietyasa mctaphorinGeorge brand the two as outcasts lor
Romero's Nigltt aj iln living their unseemly experiments in
Dead, mid then wem on u> tn; attemptingto "overcomedeath."
VVnh no money or tpCCf* 10
vehicles tin sadistic goreinDtad
wti.ii
West dubs as "fresh specilawnmowcr).
I
Alive think
They'vc alvo poppedupin pnpu- mens",unorthodox methods milij survival horror videogames i-v 11ably comeintoplay The two
{Reside/if Evil), and made itinto journey RtHB ftWfl (0 iown, robbing groves and snatching
TV(Agger).
Herbert tothKwBItoBCwnc(RCIETVeArnn
No*,thedead lium-rani anew corpses wherever they can find
(is Herbert Writ {Jcrcms Yiwnr) nmumnh'(Trnnrtt\
Smith)
Karl
looks
on
WjßSt'fl
reanimaling
on the stageol" OpenCircle The- them lo km
afreth tpecimen <Chn>>line While).
ater. In an aduptution Of H.P- solution.
prepared
Ncaher is
for what
I . vi'cratVsoriginal story. writer
IIk- iiuc.i-.y may WITH >"
While Karl deftly reasons him
Zacli iL-nitiiin ,uut diicctor Mutt the experimcnti ylsW
What's.ilwayscniL-nainingabimi idf into more insanity and gruc- IhjmRe-Anmi<m>>. but any loverol
Fontaine haveexlwnted Herbert
.igood
tV<-v/.- RfAiiimaror, siraighl (All OpenCircle'spr.Hliniinus heides Mjmc work, waich for the fly grin themacabre will VUret) httVl
ni>!
gory
carnage
the
Young's
amongst
West.
lime
and
over
ol its bloody WGgtuS M the Se- il.eu bent towards the strange
nun
bu
HMl|
There's
a
Kfentfal
twisted
priceless
displuys
macabre. Ut Ok- C«aliVß
attle Fringe l-cslival.
In the bloody vein 0l Rfly eultish
Sure, /ombie* can work in a of low budget effects. Re Animator scene where West,rc-animalingsoB-movic,
band,
on
a show like this deserve;
talking
in
slam
tluno
lution
up
video game or a movie. But in ends bcinfl different
Actors will use air as props so as wuy ai cackle [0 .1 dttftl Ldipse ol .1 sequel
ihcaier? Gloriously, f-ontuine
Herbert Wesi Re \mnuiir:
pulls it off in a "mad scientist'>. 10 reanimatev dead hamitn 01 bury an cnemv
"
1nines usrun until Apnl Jf> liifOI
you're
like
Hew
"Alter
ihi»>.
it
looks
boxer,
wrong"
a
while
V
bloodied
cxpcnmenlgoneluniihly
lIW mances aie 1 lunsilus- ihioughSalfinally going to be glad 10 M0
campanicd by hackxt.ipe suiind ci
tale.
urdays at 8 p.in and Sundjtys ai 1
Rri\nimatf>r.asc\p<xieti.isn't fects. Inaddition, the audience will alia all!" he says
Kurl, besiik- hin\, a-NOtinds. "Uh. p.m. Tickets uv i>1 2 Uld re-verva
revel in
probing the
sights such can we get on withit? You're really tions and dtteeiions can be gained
deep ongiKs >>i
by calling(2061 382-4250.
ihe human cooas glow-in- starting (0 cict-p me out."
players
iTcd
The mscmhlc of
the-<JurV. vi
dition with ii*.
ais. a sev- Dowlmg. Dan Timcu. .mil
tnateriul How
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
ered head Christine White), who rungc
ever, the play
FOR NARCOLEPSY STUDY
and (as Ihe fromcvcryihing to <;imill town
dues ieft ain
being
from
at zombie yokels (a blissfully ufunwut
Volunteers Ml DWJdWI l"i » iimly .iNun
pr i.) h Io in victims m ilioolinpumlcad arc
wholly cheesy.
klccp diu-Hikw mllcil narcolepsy Vim muni
l.r || yn
times,
utdd .' u-.iilL-m (.i Km
gets out of also great in thctr own regard.
The priiutpa!
"' diggnwli
tavc
md
of nSrcolapty
though
Smithand
Yuung
control ) Even
actorsplay their
spotlight,
group
this
11-prowe
have the
characters and
IIn sliuly involves Httwcritiy asliinviiirO D
duced gun- ends updoing tin- ni;in\ ilitk-i
ifqimtlOni ■> linw :i»d pU&t ol |
siluiil i n n s
:htK)..int; OBUttOftt.jttt'ib B Van* '
tnl bit parts that ghOWC&SC Qm
straight even
'
:XpO»lir«-M>i-l-|||!IIIV' Ml Mil 111 .1.1. .1. .Uli |l
range of ilieii acting ability.
when they veer
111. vV'i- will iilsn.isk (K'lilir.^i.iil11
Foflijme s Kt- Aninicii"rA\ iO
nil mil. Is movie icrritnry. Thu.s. leads. Smith and Young muke M
nlcfVleM >iiiu pareni .ilm.iii yourearly
liiMli.hkl KpMum and In IWflh 'In niMili
Re-Animator achieves a hilan- engaging anil,;tt times,delightfully owes its sutcess to aimposei
lan Rashkin's tnstrumcni;il
it your vheck (m jvikik ii-\iirm
ous. deadpanhorror feel lhai says
Some of their best moments to- scores. The uumit amJ double
1 1| (he pl;iy does have any point at
1111
iiilniin.ilinii. cull the slinl'.
slriw West \MihtJe munipu- bass at this point in the play's
gether
all) it's probably nw a gool idea
)| I Iflfi) 711 HIS4ciiKiH
(hat
run un: qtiuini additions
JirrpiK'iJ *»"rhln>;»in vilu Ml »'" >>'
in kocp a scum lulwrdlcir) in ihc lation over Karl. Vrtuw uiiibiiKin
atmosphere
of
www ll.iuiilr|'\y.lv
con
Ilkwrie
vi-y
upper
handon
hi*
lendi to lake the
cellar.
truly
dark
world.
a
and
surreal
(lusfihuck.
judgment.
The show opens n<
77m- S/tevtiUor " April 17, 2003

decaying versions of mm, zombies
aif raeißffan creatures. They Ift
virui.illy unkillublc, lurching in
packs, drtxjling. anting, conceivablybehindany comer,und never

.

.

'

As the leads, Smith
and Young make an
engaging and,

.1

delightfully

..1

evil duo.

.
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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ASSUNEWS

Finance Report:

,\ f 4 l^llfw^H Cll I ctllflpn't" lf^SirflpVC

,-AUtllllUll

Appropriations Committee isa subcommittee ofthe Representative i&Si'mbly.
The committee L% charged with the disbursement offund'i to ASSU-aOlliated

<111 aiUUClll ICdUtK>.

****<«****"» i»#*w*.J**j«r*««*

Get more involved and run for an

-Hui'O Nani was allocated $1,333 for their 42rul

ASSU DOSltion
tOCI3.V^
*
* '

TVIHIIV
xUtlrtJ

annual Luau.

i*lv;f HqV
1C 111
tllrf* Cltl>l
\,%J
vlcly tf\
IS

-The March of Dimes Collegiate Council was allocated $326 for this years March of Dimes
WalkArnerica Campaign.

9

turn in **your

-Phi Alpha Theta was allocated $300 for their
Camlann Medieval Village dinner.

f||4f*|A|l^»lflfk|-|

-- #

.

£

-Psi Chi was allocated $342 for their honor societV induction ceremony.

CiUICIIUUCy lOrni!
Declaration of candidacy
*
IH'ruwl cIOSCS 'it
*■

6

W.-int infocmation on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and tifi
informed.

'
D
*■*111

'

. at the Hearth
+L.
in the Student
Forum
r>

++1

11

'.

+i

c*

I

Centerfor Representative and
Executive positions, April 28 at 5p.m.

_

Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296 604 5, h^e^s^ti eu.eau

.
bleCtlOnS beglll April 28 and gO

-P-,..

-,

a

A

"! r%a

I

j

M

tO Apn1 nri
JU

V

For further questions about elections contact
Carl Bergquist, Secretary of Elections, at
bergquc@seattleu.edu or at 296-6379.

AssociatedStudentsof Seattle University
Student C enter 36« third noor left of the
Skyßridge
900 Broadway, Seattle,WA 98122
(206) 296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu

-

J

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
/Ooin the Seattle UniversityN/'
nvmni<:Hr<i
Pinh!
U)llllldMlUUUU.
No previous experience neccessary.

"S goo

LI) 7.30-9.00 p.m.
\\
wen
nni

FRI 7:00-8:30p.m.
SAT 1 :0()-3:00 p.m.

Learn about the
unprecedented challenges
4..
4
facing
& America and how we
Can SOlve them.

.

..

(Interested in supporting life^\
Then join Students for Life!

.>

Come to our meetings:
Tup<a^ al 7."in
Fvf
rv
tht btudent r^nt^r
center
bvcr lue^dayat /.3U in ihc

.sLw

Come to ReformDemocrats' Kickoff

Issues we are against:
th* death Penalt y

12:00- 1:30 p.m. April
22, 2003 room 210 in the
Stdudent Center

euthanasia
cloning
For more information contact Alicia Katnik

abortion

Contact Alicia Ward for more information at
V ward2@seattlcu.eduor at 220-8566 y

\Qpntact Cody Cushing at cushinc@sea«leu.edu/

\^

f

/"Spring Night Date Auction

/Coalition for Glohnl Concern r^
sponsonng a Stat.ons of
Injustice Week

Hui O Nani Hawaii
Proudly presents

r^

JSI

The 42nd Annual Luau
Saw** May ,o. 2003

5:30 p.m. Concert lo follow at 10:00 p.m
hv: Typical Hawaiians
$i
Tickets are $ tor the luau. $I o for the Concert
and $22 for hoth.

n
hv
presented
by
VS A

ut

Campion Ballroom

May 3, 2003
8:30 p.m, lo 12,:30a.m.

$8

$10

katnika@seattleu.edu

y

_ .

Stations o\ Injustice Week will take
Place in lhe Wgott Atrium during the
week of April 14-19. Each station
will address a particular modern
souul concern.

Priisalc.
at ihc door
< ontaci Rote Mac Resales al 206-220^229 with 11
11
Peaturing DJ Ryan Milano
any quL-simns
y \^
X
/
Semi-formal dressattire
\
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
TktSpectatot 'AprilJ7, 2093

at
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Marketplace
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Classifieds

Sale

Z: £/£*100

13

_-l

300. Volunteers

/-

1

-■

200. Help Wanted
Nanny needed. Energetic,
non-smoker to cure for a 3
monlh girl in Grecnlakc area,
P/T. Experience wiih newborns preferred. Reference
required. Competitive wage.
206-650-7259, leave message.

Phone: (206) 296-6474

Lifeguard Wanted
Lauelhurst Beach Club on
Lake Washington is hiring for
this summer. Must be certified in Lifeguard. CPR, and
First Aid. $9/hr, 32 hrs/wk.
Send applications to:LBR
8203 Ravenna Avc NE,
SeattleWA9Blls.

$ 6.00 tor the first 20
words and $0.15 per
word thereafter.

Fax: (206) 296-6477

No extra charge for
boldface

gj~

600. Misc.

The Spectator

Want to
Place a
Classified
Ad?

Services

or

500. For Rent

ALL CAPITALIZED
wording.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

NOTE:
Cash or check only. We do
not accept credit card pay-

E-mail:

—

adinfo@seattleu.edu

ments.

"^ ~~

I
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Erin

To all Beauty Queens:
What's the plan for the
Vancouver B.C. Shopping
trip? Should we go support
S.U.Team first? Or should we
go down to BCBG, Bebe to
spend Canadian $$$ first?

— -— — —

To the Lucky Charms:
TylerTamgawa
the best friends ever!
You are a sexy beast.
when are we gonna
so
to
have our night

you know?

discuss

DROP
BOX IS

AVAILABLE
AT
THE CAC

J

J

Love,

PERSONALS

■

jon Wiley,

— The green clover

Where are you?
777]
good. Cuidate
7
Be B
.77;
.
Hi
Bambooze!!!!
Love, Clare
„
Sending out a warm smile
and sunshine your way
Abby Laxa
With all my love.
Campion 2, you are also a
Yours truly
very sexy beast 1 w ju go to
Campion to beat off all the
Kirn,
Hey
wild men.
Thank you for waking me up
Love.Clare
Wednesday.
every Monday.
Miss you!!
momearly
Friday
for
our
and
ing Poli Sci Class.
Admiral. Thank You

.

,

—

The'

Prom: Always stay up late

-— —

To: M.Amor.

-

Ie^uiero

Cuidate
Be good. The World is round.

DROP ONE IN
TODAY!
THEY ARE FREE

AND

From: A and B

APPEAR IN EVERY

,

Shirley C,
(he CAC
|he flow£rs
i heard
:)
can Ihave some?
they'arc from yourgarden

ISSUE.

TRY IT!

MOVP

"
The Spectator April 17, 2003

Call 206 232-9865

"j

Personals

Did youknow thatNew Yorkers have no beaksand no feet?
Hooray for nights of absurd
randomness.

18R625,28R5750 1 block
from SU, corner 135th Ave/E
Rmington Ct. Utilities included.

SPORTS
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Walk-on Santos leads softball at a sprint
L. BURTON
'AUSTIN
o Managing Bdftor

It couldhave been a scenestraight
Hum IPM's Movjo of ihc Week.

On v sunny spring afternoon, an
unknown ballplayer walks from
right hiklci the RiuftM
and into theoffice of a
met before,«u*chool
she'd neverbeen to before, looking lo pro-

Inn^' .1 prnmisiiiL

1

'"

ecnUMl'ii-ldfi
asks the couch.

c.i

she

"Wo11 1hiit -tl be me.
Time tocue the 19S()srtKk music
and ilu' iiuiuiagc of luunc runs.
hewHtra slides and diving catches.
light? Not quite. This hereis a true
story, not a made-for-TV movie.
—
And Maijalena Santos the girl
11.

Who walkedintoSeattle University
softballcoach lim Gentleman'sof-

—

fice last April looking for somewhere toplay is areal player who
Cgfl definitely handle her business
with a bat and glove, not some BIcvel actress.
Harold Wachter, an assistant
couch ut SU. was also at that first
meeting and is only half-serious
when he gives the above account of
what happened.Seriously,he says.
"She just said she was interested in
Siattlt- U sodball. We told her we
were inneed of a cenlerfielder. and

she said. "Thai's the position I Meyei liasnr.lisapjioiMed this year. her family while continuing lo play
It she is second on ihe leum in softball, she'dhave to lake matters
holding
One year later.Santosis
baiting average ami leads Sl.' in into her own hands. She just hupdown centei field at SU's Logan bus mns scored, and on-base pcr- pencd lo he visiting SU with her
I and has helped push the tviujgc. Center field was another aunt, who wus friends with v proRedhawks (11-15 overall.8-4 con- story. Al (he time they met SaffiOfi fessor, when she went by
Utiik-i") toil ihird place tie
Gentleman ,md Wuchter ti.ul mi im- Gentleman's office.
intheUNAC with lourwins
When classes started in the fall.
mediate prospects for the position.
in their lastfive games. The
When Santos introduced herself, Marjalcna hegun working her way
freshmanbusinessmanage- though, W;u Inei su
ment major hit .428 in that that B diamond ha
span (6 tor 14). including come out of ih
IWO doubles, two RBI and rough.
"Hold Jim. 'That
two runs scored And just
like in the movies,her tim- our angel; that's ou
center fielder.'
ing was perfect
As SU was wrapping up Wachter recalls. "I c
Its besi season in the laid, How do you
program's short history lust spring. know? We haven t
Gentlemanhad twobig holes tofill evenseenher play.'
In ilif outfield for 2O<>3. Annette (old him, 'Ulon'lhave
'i und Kirn McDonald, who to sec her play. That
playedcenterand left,respectively, girl is a ballplayer
Growing up in
weregraduating. Those two set the
amv h,-;wi i.iy Photo Editor
i.ihi: for the Redhuwks* power hit- Urea. Calif.. Sanlo
players celebratea win overNorthwest
Softball
—
ters rightfielderBrittanySullivan, was a ballplayer an
NuzAircnc University, one of three games SU
third baseman Sarah Carrier and then some. Sh
took over the weekend.
catcher Krystal Duncan batting I playedsoccer, voile; "
2 in the lineup and tying for the ball,basketball,and ran track as a into a starting position.
team lend in runs scored with 35 youngster, but softball was where
"'There wasn't an automatic spot
apiece. Gaelh was second on the she really stood out. AtBrea Olinda for me. t had lo work for it,"Santos
team in batting average, hits and High School, Santos was a two- said. "They had to see what Icould
on-base percentage, third in walks, time first team all-league sela von do, so ai practice every day it was
and led the team in stolen bases. and team captain, playing outfield just me proving myself."
McDonald wasthirdin average and and pitcher while leadingthe Wild
So far it's the Rcdhawks who
hits, and second in stolen bases.
v.iis to two league titles in four have reaped the benefits of other
Finding a replacement inleftfield years. But Ihe only schools that coaches sleeping on Santos.
was easy. Liz Meyer,nowa sopho- offered herscholarships weredown
The 5-foot-7 speedster has
more, had already shown that she South. If Marjalena wanted to stay worked her way up from batting
could take over the position. And on the West Coast and be close to ninth in the lineup to fifth, and is

.

—

Dorm busts. Reckless Vandalism. Burnt SPAM.

All reported for your entertainment.

ipF

leading the Redhuwks in batting
average (.302) and stolen bases
(Ihne),Sheis secondon the team in
RBI and slugging percentage,und
has shined in the field.
"Sheis definitely oneof our Hi£gest surprises. She?, goi this unorthodox swing,but she'sa good hitler. She's a good defensive player
and she's got a rifle for an arm."
Wachter said."She's just anoverall roodperson. Idon'tknow anyone who doesn't like her."
Santos isnot onanathletic schol;if,liip ilhn year, bulcould play her
way into one at this rate. And alihuugh .she's a newcomer t<i iln.
learn. she's had no problem fitting
in.
"She's always upbeat, always
energetic." said junior second
basemanCanie Ward."If you hear
someone cheering. [|*s usually
Mar."
"In the field I'm always talking
it up and yellingjust because I'm
so pumped about playing." Sanlos
added.
—
Sanlos got off to a shaky start
going hitless in SU's first three
—
games but had her breakout performance during a tournament in
California a few weeks ago.
"My parentshad come to seeme
for the first time,and during one of
the games Imade a diving catch."
Marjalcnaremembers."Isaw them
being so excited fur me and that
"
made me more excited.
Sounds like a Holly wood ending.
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Security Report
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Submit a cover letter, resume, at least
five clips and three references to:
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Nancy Gerou
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For better Safeco outing, Ackerman swims,
follow these simple tips fights for respect
'"

youhuveunlimited amountsofcash games It is only to nay that before
NATE ZELL
flow and can thus buy wtattroi goingto anM game,iiyouurcnot
Sport* Editor
it
then
aciu
tickets ybl| like, so M to fit close to a Northwest native, and ihettftUt
was
BdieVe or not.
him ill' spring in the air this Held level, you ihould not buy any not likely INorthwest fair-weather
ally I
(an. you should keep in mind the
iwsi MondbJl riif.iiiini.M.i.liioiight food at Sdieco Iit-lil
Ye*.the garlic fries aie good,and .iiniuiJe Out you will likely nn
UdCltl Wl In theQuad InrIlk- Insi
j/i■:■■.!-'.vcll.bulevcTylhiiip tcrnt these games.
il
Hi.
in
"in
iMunihs.
and
lime
tlbOUl
D'.n'i puj ,iii.-mi. .ii to the a I',.
»s ahoul overpriced by
.ii
root
ai
Safeco
SofOCO
proved
also
thui the
broadcast teams. As hard as this \i
i km trill iv open fbj those tans aboutW. hiriiiMaik-e.aZno/
wishing it. vk-w a Mariners game is in'the neighborhood of 53.50. to say. it's iiue. Glowingup listen(Mi, and (in iluiscl.nr. whuiniyhlbc That s disyuMing so while yoncan' I ing to Dave Nuilwu* gcpepitl "Jfl
■■". 11wt! about nut huviny a chance
lake beverages into the game fed OH MY." and Rick \l\/r< yell
'""
to see ihe M ;ti home this,year,nol fur in piwk whatever food you'd "GOOD-BYE BASEBALL" i've
's employ
In worry; there's only 11 more like into a backpack.They can (and come to realize thai the M
inbftM
announcers
uilDseaah it. bul you'll be able lo the most hiased
game* you can attend this year,
organiYes,
they
work
for
the
through
llu- gtftt,
hall.
Forihosi- baseball fans new lo the lake your food
heat
,■-.ii.m.
you'd
never
sports
fans arcfairbut
Northwest
Northwest, here are v few things
you should knnw liefon- making weather fans. No offense io those Cany or Jack Buck talking about
%vho love SpQTtS in the Northwest. how great of people Ihe Cuds oi
your first trip to Safeco.
Buythe cheapest seatspossible. I'm a Northwestsports fan myself. Cards were. It's hard to go through
This may seem like a no-bruiner. Wilh thai beingfetid, lU- Northwest an inning these days withouthearing
but really, there itrc seats in center is homeiii thefairest offair-weaihoi one of the M's announcers talking
'ield which cost S6 at the door and fans in the country. Unlike the R£d flbaui ho* much potential Freddy
are almost always available. Nol Sox or Cubs fans, which haven't Ci.ircia has and how him getting
only does this put you at the game veen a championship inlonger than rippedthe lusthalf oflast season was
with about the same view that you Seattle has had any major sports just had luck
Granted, they do have some ingel on TV.but you cun also gel up franchise, Northwest fans will write
telligent
things to say. They've
one
loss.
off
a
team
after
during
the g;imc.
and movearound
In going wilh what Iwas talking iMuutfhtinformcrplayersiodocolor
WOW. you say, what a rcvelaearlier, there will be 72 more commentary for the games, which
has
about
NCfiuusly,
experience
ikiii BIM
proved ihni it watching the game is home games as of today. Boys ami is brilliant and adds insight to the
what you want to accomplish and girls, thismeans thai therearcabout broadcast.However,let's hear less
about how wonderful the M's are
your groupis willingto walkaround 144 games k-ll in the 162-game
'
tor the game,this is really ihebetter major leaguebaseballseason.Don I and more about what they need to
start Counting losses or what plan- do to win ballgumos
option.
If hi reading this article you nn
Safeco Field, unlike many Madi- your team is in until August.Only
longer
want to go to an M's game,
ums, allowsyou to walk around the worry ifa team loses lots of games
apologize. Feel \ueWy that
then
1
at one time.
t-t ill ll- liallpark while CQHUMftU)!
token,
you
rejoicing
arc
in a city which possesses
quit
By
maintaining a view of the field.
the same
premier stadiums in the
first
of
the
one
This means you can stand in the 11 the M's have taken over
No,
nothing beats Yankee
nation.
m
West
in
the
third
place
the AL
i■tun
:-oursc. say.bchirul home plate,
Fenway,
Stadium
or
but .Safeco is a
April.
of
Itdoesn't
takebrains
week
and watch the game.
watch
a
baseball game.
Sepplace
woo
in
great
know
that
titles
<ire
in
Othergoodplaces tostandarc the to
that
it's a cheap
October,
great
part
April
not
The
is
which,
pad.
tember and
ecniei field landing
event
as
as
it is baseI«Wo—
social
much
Hi-avcs,pa«slsec
Atlanta
bul
crowded,
providesalieldK'vel
while
you're
going
if
to go to
figured
theM's
that
ball.
But
maybe
ahove
the
haven't
bullpen
viev. TllC area
M's,
keep
the
please
.mdScoreboard isanolhergoodplace out, I'm tired of hearing "We're root on the
better
for
v
things
ahove
in
mind
year,"
going
is
to
back
fromlast
stand,
of
which
come
purl
to
the best
when ilgels laic in the game and it Don't say thai until the M's hold ballpark experience.
might he a hit told you ure sheltered first place midway through September.
fioni the wind.
Nate Zell is a freshman
This siati'iiK-nt is in no way an journalism major He can be
Vi.ii CAN take food Into the
park.Going alongwiththis, unless attempt to keep fans ai Mariners reachedat iefin@seattieu.edu
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April 24
Seattle Kaplan Center
4216 University Way NE

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!

Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein. LSAT specialist Fourteen ywirs and
3000 students later, I clont
think anyone knows more
about this lesr. or how to teach
It. than Ido. Thai's why Istill
"cadi my awn rlussev That's
win you should call me
My nlnn w«ek course features
36 hours of class time with
wri?kly help sessions and five
mock exams for thi> rca.ionabU*
price of $795.
Ican answer any LSAT question let mi- prove H Call now
fur a frm? scmin.u
524 4915
1

-

Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.
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Club hockey ends
with wins, fights
NATE ZELL

Sports Editor

After a rough first half fit the
season thut included a numbei i>f
closelossesand a fair shareofblowouts, the Seattle University Club
Hockey learn ended its sea-sono\\ a
much highernote: advancingto the
second round of us league playoff
tournamentand coming together as
a team.

Class
starting soon!

s'lvcy

are nmal, tnm

"It'sbeen a rebuilding year." said
freshman wing Trevor Nicslanik
"Wecame togetherai theendofthe
yearonce w<;got toknow eachother.
We'llhavca majority ofIhe pluyers
back and we're looking io expand
"
thelearn withsomemorefreshmen
Fellow freshman Tim Lang
agreed with Nieslanik on the rebuilding slate o* ihe team. Lang
centered the team's all-freshmen
linefor a majority of Ihe seasonand
was the team's leading scorer.
"We slaricxJ to play better when
we knew where people would be.
Out only problem was we didn't
always have everyone show up. so
we didn'thavethelines weneeded."
Langsaid.
Such was the cuse in the final
gameofthe season lorthe SU team,
a 7-1 kiss toTop Shelf in which the
SU team played wilh eight skanis
for most of the game. However,according to Nieslanik. SU played its
best hockeyof theyear inthai game,
"In the playoffs,everyone^ play

up. We played some of the
hi-si huckcy we've had. They |ust
pl.ived thai much better. They put
the puck in ttn- ttt larul Wt couldn' I."
Nicslanik said. "Then gOtdk kepi
%teps

them in Ihe gain'
SU finally goi its first win ot tlusi-ason on March 16 wilha5-3 win
overihe teamknownas theIsalopev
After the learns played 10 multiple
'
tics early in die season. Si Imally
got over ihe hump.
When ihe learns met again on
April 3 inthe openinground ot tinplayoffs. SU dominated in a Mi
win. However, they could jt«i MO
lurihn losing their final twoplayoff games in lopsided fashion.
Included in this second half turnaround were a few ugly incidents
which muted ihe final two games
of Ihe season.
Against the Bullets in a makeup
of a regular season game April 10.
Nu-slanik. Lang and lean) capiain
Scan Walsh wereinvolvedin a -.crap
at the end of the game Nieslunik.
trying to prevent an empty net yuol
at the endof the game, took down
hisopponentwhorushedhim. l.au^
Mid the player exhanged punciws,
while Walsh was the victim ol j
cheap shut ftom the Bullets' goalie

which rei|Uired sevenStichcs lo Ins
check.

So much for l-ang's complaint
that udult league hockey i* noncontact.

FOOTNOTES
What do you value more: civilliberties or security?

"Civil liberties arefar and away more
important than security because if there is
nothingleft to protect, security means
nothing. Civil liberties are the
fundamental basis of the life security we
aim to protect.

"Civil liberties because that's what this country
to be
wasfounded on and you're never going
"
completely safe anyway.
COURTNEY ANDERSON, FRESHMAN,
ENGLISH (LEFT)

"I'drather have my civil liberties, because
than just my
human rights arc more important
"

LAN LINDSAY, SENIOR,PHILOSOPHY

& DRAMA

"Civil liberties because the issue of
security is a means for the government to
address thefalsefear they're stirred Up to
"
get us to consume.
Hana truscott, Sophomore,
ecologicalstudies & theology

little safe space.
AMELIA VADER, FRESHMAN, POLITICAL
SCIENCE (RIGHT)

Photos by Abby laxa / staff Photographer

Nothing Happened Last Week
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A bold social innovation

ii. I riisiiipiiMiiL-lv.llie victimsaid
she warns i" concentrate "n ihe hub
hoop act in Ihc Inline. The knife

Chris: "I loved yout article!"
Jamie: "You make a good point,but you forgot to mention
Todd: "You should never, ever write anything again."

—

ihrower offered these cofoforttnii
words to new appHcaßts, "in ms 1 1

yean ul performing, I've only hit irtj
assistanl onlive iK-tasions."

Give your two cents on any and every Spectator article at:
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www.spectatar-online.cooi
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REALITY TV
h's mil uften this reported t-ai^ in^.
nun winds, iliu- to -in inherent bul
lovable Niuhh<iriiuesN mill downright

complex However, pvefl
improbable
coalesces Into reality
the
weekenddcmonsiraled.
|>asi
the

superi'Mity
;is
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In anapology lurllu- gnftl medium
di television t>i our dew fnend Fen
this rrpurii-i riledilic- inspired works
■"I 2/. Angel,and icality televiuotl a

reason* alone fot hugging the ben of
light and sound Ihal hniiys s. i iiiikli
jOJ md asks so liitle.Notbutg EOllld
have prepnred anj joumalisrl rm how
wrong ihi Ittfl hew was, .is witnessed
in the reality shows Punk'd, Scurf

r«i"/rVv. und (lit* upcomingMr /Vruituihrw All havr jjrtal prcnnsts.
rnroriiiriaul>.Mareunbelievably
bad.First, before ill the P uit 'd fan*
toi

pleaw realm thai "■" hlle i) hidden

■>\ 'ii.M mockt
rlties b mdci d pmifj ing when
■■
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it's Vlaml> Mi tore Ihe gJirm re' eflxta
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deso Idea Jessica Alhn
n,! " un I\ii iv »> motha hid
dencamerashust onthe Si i Fl thunnal
thai npU i" siau- utHtiMpeotins iwlievaryibinj from hall m
i.i-ii I,un .macks in take alien abdui
iimis Looks goodonpupcr.yes,but in
the execuiuiii. '>.<;». hums reVcuU
useli to be n sum Idngly stupid nffwi
i.

.

i

a ul. in i'i|ii.iil;. insipidhosi in Shannon DuheQ) Vnil thi- target* il>>ni
even tiiuk scaled! lusl COflfUSed Ii 9
\\i>i-.ellianlhc./<i/m<-^Mf/K'i/t/ ■/■■//
in,

in

\ml lastly, il is hy BQ nie.ni-- fen
BXflggGnMum (Vhen one says that
fox's Mi. Personality represent*
one of the true signs of man'sdeclin

tngcivih/aiinn Why? Hicslimw'm-mi
phasts on a woman choosing -> muW
basedon then personalily is. in la> i. B
good idea In
good idea. What isn't I
ihe series' twist: pulling each candiilalc lielimd a facem.isk that evQket
mil nmtonablemem<irieNol7-.vrvWulc
Sinn and L'lvinj! the hosting job to
Monici-lreakin'-Lewinsky1 WHY?!

ScanReidcompiles strange stories
until2:30 a.m.on Tuesday. Sendhim
any oddnews at reids@seattleu.edu

